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4-1 TIGHTENING SPECIFICATIONS

Use a reliable torque wrench to tighten the
parts listed, to insure proper tightness without
straining or distorting parts. These specifica
tions are for clean and lightly lubricated threads
only ; dry or dirty threads produce increased
friction which prevents accurate measurement
of ti ghtness.

a. Clutch

b. Syncro-Mesh Transmission and
Universal Joint

40-45

25-30

55-60

20-25

55-60
15-20
45-50
10-15
40-4 5

20-25
30-35
35-40

7-10
15-2 0

%-24

Yz-20

%-24
%-24
Yz pipe
~-20

%-24

%-24

Yz-13
%-16
1%-18
% -20
%-14

% -16

Lower Shift Rod Adjust Lock
Shift Idler Lever Pin . . .. ..
Oil Level and Oil Drain .
Outer Selector Lever .
Shift Lever to Selector Shaft .
Trans. Support to Frame X
M ember .
Trall!!' Assembly to Elywheel
Housing .
Trans. Cover to Case .
Speedo meter D riven Gear .
Transmission Brea ther .
Rear Bearing Retainer to Case
Torque Ball to Rear Bearing
Retainers .
U-Joint to Main Shaft, Series
40-50 .
U-Joint to Main Shaft , Ser ies
70 .

Bolt

Bolt

Bolt

Nut
Nut
Plug
Bolt
Bolt
Bolt

Bolt
Sleeve
Screw
Bolt
Bolt

Torque
Ft. Lbl.
55-60

20-25
30-35

20-25

15-20

Threa d
Size

Yz-20

%-16
Yz-20

% -16

~6-18

Location
Release Equalizer Ball Stud . .
Clutch Release Rod Adjust
Lock .
Clutch Release Yoke Ball . . .
Clutch Cover to Flywheel,
Series 40-50 .
Clutch Cover to Flywheel,
Series 70 .

Part
Nut
Nut

Stud
Bolt

Bolt
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.005" - .008 "
2%"
.005"

11U6"

11!{6"
-+---Clutch Pedal and Linkage--+-
35 lbs. 28 lbs.
58 .6 to 1 71 to 1
~"to1" ~"to1"
Hi"

4-2 CLUTCH SPECIFICATIONS
Items
Type .
Number of Driving Plates .
Number of Driven Plates .
Diameter of Driven Plate .
Vibration Neutralizer-Type .
Facing on Driven Plates-Type .
How Attached to Plate .
Facing Thickness .
Total FrictionalArea of Facings .
Maximum Run-Out of Driven Plate at Rear Facing .
Number of Clutch Springs .
Total Pressure of Clutch Springs .
Spring Pressure X Length .
Spring Free Height, New .

Minifnum .
Clutch Control .
Clutch Pedal Pressure .
Clutch Pedal Ratio-Average .
Clutch Pedal Adjustment (Lash) .
Height of Spring Retainer Ears from Flange Face of Clutch Cover .
Clearance Between Cover and Pressure Plate Driving Lugs .
Height of Inner Ends of Release Levers from Face of Flywheel .
Maximum Variation in Height of Release Levers, Inner Ends .

Series 40-50 1948 Series 70
0( Single Plate-Dry Disc ~

+-Flywheel and One Pressure Plate-r-s-
One One
10" 10Y2"
-+--Coil Springs and Friction W ashers-e-
2 Woven 2 Woven
Riveted Riveted
.125"±.003" .125"± .003"
100 .6 sq. in. 106.8 sq. in.
.025" .025"
One 12
1350 lbs. 1680 lbs.

135-143Ibs.at 1~"

4-3 SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION AND UNIVERSAL JOINT SPECIFICATIONS
NOTE: Where dimensions and limits for fit of parts are given in these specifications they apply

to new parts only. Where limits are given, "T" means tight and "L" means loose.

a. Transmission
Items

Type ; .
Type of Gearing . . . . . .
Location .
Oil Capacity, Pints " .
Number of Forward Speeds .
Transmission Ratio-

In Third .
In Second .
In First " .
In Reverse .

Main Drive Gear In Pilot Bearing .
Main Drive Gear to Clutch Hub Backlash .
Bearing on Main Drive Gear .
Main Drive Gear Bearing in Case .
Reverse Idler Gear on Shaft .
2nd and 3rd Sliding Sleeve (40-50) or Synchronizing Clutch (70) on Main

Shaft, Diameter .
Backlash , .

2nd Speed Gear on Main Shaft .
1st and Rev. Sliding Gear on Sliding Sleeve or Main Shaft, Backlash .
Shifter Yoke Shafts in Case .
Trans. R . Bearing in Case .
Trans. R . Bearing on Main Shaft .
Counter Gear on Shaft .
Counter Gear End Clearance .

b. Universal Joint and Torque Ball
Lubrication ~ .
Transmission R. Bearing Retainer Pilot .
V-Joint Bearings Number and Type .
Diameter of Spider Pins .
Spider Pins in Bushings .
Rear Yoke on Propeller Shaft, Backlash .
Rear Yoke in Torque Ball Bushing .
Torque Ball Material .
Torque Ball Diameter .
Torque Ball Adjustment Drag with 5%" Leverage, Without Packing .

With Packing .
Outer Retainer Packing, Lengths Furnished for Service .

c. Speedometer Gears
Speedometer Worm on Main Shaft .
Teeth on Worm (Driving Gear) .
Teeth on Driven Gear, with 3.9 to 1 Axle Ratio .

3.6 to 1 Axle Ratio .
4.1 to 1 Axle Ratio .
4.45 to 1 Axle Ratio .

Direct Direct
1.66 to 1 1.53 to 1
2.67 to 1 2.39 to 1
3.02 to 1 2.53 to 1

0( .0001" L to .0011 " L,---~
0( .0005"-.0035"----~

0( .0003" T-.0007" L---+-
0( .0002" T-.001" L---~
0( .0002" L-.0042" L,---~

0( .001" L-.003" L ~

-+---Selective .001" L-.003" L--+-
.001 " L-.0026" L Selective .002" L

0( Selective, .003" L ~

0( .003" L-.006" L ~

.0011 " T-.0005" L .0002" T-.OOl" L
0( .0007" T-.0002" L ~

.0005" L-.0024" L .0002" L-.0021" L
.0176" L-.0296" L .010" L-.024" L

0( From Transmission ~

.000"- .003" L .0004" L-.003" L
-+---4 Hardened Steel Bushings~
.684"- .685" .872"-.873"
0( .002" L - - .004" L ~

0( .0005" - .0045" ~

0( .004" L-.006" L ~

0( Malleable Iron ~

4 ~" 5"
0( 5 to 10 lbs. ~

0( 15 to 20 lbs. ~

0( ~6", 1%2", Y2" ~

0(

7

20
22
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4-4 CLUTCH DESCRIPTION AND
OPERATION

Single plate, dry disc clutches of two dif
ferent designs are used in cars equipped with
Syncro-Mesh transmissions. The Series 40-50
clutch is distinguished by a "crown" type clutch
spring which also serves the same purpose as
conventional clutch release levers and drive
lugs. The 1948 Series 70 clutch is of conveji-

CLUTCH RELEASE
BEARING& SLEEVE
RELEASE YOKE

'>if k l
I . , , SEAL

'Jjr--;-.;-...:..I_ MAIN DRIVE
r lU GEAR

CLUTCH RELEASE
BEARING SUPPORT

SPRING WASHER
GASKET

CLUTCH SPRING

SPRING RETAINER

Figure 4-1-Clutch and Flywh eel Asse mbly-Series 4 0- 50

tional design with coil type clutch springs and
adjustable release levers. See figures 4-1 and
4-2.

a. Series 40-50 Clutch

The clutch cover is bolted to the flywheel and
drives the pressure plate through the clutch
spring.

.The "crown" type clutch spring is a spring
steel disc formed in waves to provide spring
action and is cone-shaped when in the free posi
tion. Notches in the inner edge of the clutch
cover fit over the waves a short distance from
the outer edge of clutch spring to transmit
drive to the clutch spring. Twelve lugs cast on
the pressure plate engage waves at the outer
edge of clutch spring to take the pressure as
well as drive. from the spring. The pressure
plate and clutch spring are attached to the
clutch cover by six spring retainers which hook
over ears on inner edge of cover, pass around
outer edge of clutch spring and through holes
in lugs on pressure plate. See figures 4-14, 4-15,
and 4-16.

When the clutch IS III the engaged position,
the clutch cover compresses the clutch spring,
causing it to exert heavy pressure against the
pressure plate. The pressure plate clamps the
driven plate against the flywheel with sufficient
force to transmit the power of the engine with-
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out slippage. The power drive is from flywheel
to clutch cover, cover to clutch spring, spring
to pressure plate, and from pressure plate and
flywheel to driven plate. See figure 4-1.

When the clutch is disengaged, the clutch
release bearing presses forward against the
high inner edge of clutch spring, which flattens
the spring. The curved inner ends of the spring
retainers act as fulcrum points which cause the
spring to relieve pressure against pressure plate.
The pressure plate is then pulled away from
driven plate by the spring retainers. See figure
4-1.

CLUTCH RELEASE
BEARING SUPPORT

SPRING WASHER
RELEASE BEARING
AND SLEEVE

CLUTCH SPRING

SPRING SEAT

---- HOUSING (LOWER)

Figure 4-2-Clutch and Flywheel Assembly-1948 Series 70

b. 1948 Series 70 Clutch

The clutch cover is bolted to the flywheel and
three lugs on the pressure plate engage slots in
the cover to transmit drive to the plate. Twelve
equally spaced clutch springs are located be
tween the cover and pressure plate. Three clutch
release levers are pinned at their outer ends to
the pressure plate and to pivot screws attached
to the clutch cover. The inner ends of the re
lease levers are in position to be engaged by
the clutch release bearing. See figure 4-2.

When the clutch is in the engaged position,
the release levers are clear of the release bear
ing and. the clutch springs cause the pressure
plate to clamp the driven plate against the fly
wheel with sufficient force to transmit power
of the engine without slippage. The power drive
is from flywheel to clutch cover, cover to pres
sure plate, and from pressure plate and flywheel
to driven plate. .

When the clutch is disengaged, the clutch re
lease bearing presses forward on the inner ends
of the release levers which pivot at the pivot
screws and force the pressure plate rearward
against the pressure of clutch springs. The pres
sure plate is moved rearward far enough to
free the driven plate. See figure 4-2.

DRIVE
.: WA SHER

Figure 4-J-Driven Plate, Transmission Side-·Serie. 40-50

c. Clutch Driven Plates

The clutch driven plate assembly is mounted
with a free sliding fit on the transmission main
drive gear and is keyed to the gear by ten
splines. The front end of the main drive gear is
piloted by a ball bearing pressed into a recess
in rear end . of engine crankshaft. See figures
4-1 and 4-2.

Clutch driven plate assemblies for all series
are of the same general design. The Series 40
50 driven plate is 10 inches in diameter and the
1948 Series 70 driven plate is 10% inches in
diameter. Driven plates are furnished as as
semblies only, since they are balanced during
manufacture either by grinding edge of facing
or by installation of balance rivets or weights.
See figure 4-4.

The outer area of the driven plate is divided
into segments which are formed in low waves
to provide springs between the plate facings
and thereby cushion engagement of the clutch.
A woven facing, grooved to give quick release,
is riveted to each side of every segment of
plate. When the clutch is fully released, the
waved segments cause the facings to spread
approximately .050" and the movement of pres
sure plate provides approximately .030" clear
ance to assure full release of driven plate. See
figures 4-3 and 4-4.
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CUSHIO N
SPRING ----~_

HUB
FLANGE ---F'--~

MOULDED
FRICTION

RING "----..i!!:j!t~r

BALANCE
RIVET - ----,,...-- --'..1...

FACINGS

Figure 4-4-Driven Plate, Transmission Side-1948 Series 70

The driven plate assembly is designed to pre
vent torsional periods of the engine from be
ing transmitted to the transmission gears and
causing rattle. This is accomplished by driving
the plate hub through torsional coil springs
and providing frictional dampening by means
of molded friction washers.

The flange of driven plate hub and two molded
friction washers are located between the drive
washer and the plate which bears the facings.
The plate and driven washer are solidly joined
together by three rivets which are shouldered
so that the hub may move independently of the
plate and washer. When the parts are riveted
together the molded friction washers are com
pressed between the hub flange and drive washer
just enough to provide proper braking friction
between these parts. Six coil springs are located

in notches or recesses in the plate, hub flange,
and drive washer so that the plate and washer
drive the hub through these springs. The three
shouldered rivets pass through notches in the
edge of hub flange and serve as stop pins for
limiting compression of the coil springs when
ever shock loads are transmitted through the
clutch assembly. The coil springs are covered
on transmission side of plate by a slinger which
keeps oil or oil vapor from the driven plate fac
ings. See figures 4-3 and 4-4.

d. Clutch Release Mechanism

The clutch pedal is supported on the car
frame upon the same shaft and bracket assem
bly which supports the brake pedal. The pedal
is bushed and provided with a lubrication fit
ting.

An over-center type actuating spring holds
the pedal firmly against a rubber bumper on
the toe board when clutch is in engaged posi
tion, and helps to reduce pedal pressure as it
goes over center when clutch is disengaged.
The actuating spring is attached to the frame
by an eye bolt and to a short arm of clutch
pedal by an extension which straddles the pivot
point of pedal. The spring and extension are
positioned so that the pedal is pulled upward in
the free position and pulled downward when
depressed to disengage the clutch. See figure 4-7.

The clutch pedal is connected by a non-adjust
able link to the outer arm of a release equalizer
which provides a universal action in the release
linkage. The equalizer permits smooth engage
ment of clutch without being affected by move
ment of the engine on its mountings. The inner
end of equalizer is fitted with a rubber bushing

BALL STUD
BEARINGS

~~~ BRACKET AND PIN

I ,f) n .

L RElEASE EQUALIZER

(()-~ Co
'SPRING SEATS /

WIRE\.

r~

J

Figure 4-S-Clutch Release Equalizer-Disassembled
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which rotates on the pin of a bracket attached
to engine. The outer end of equalizer rotates on
a ball st ud attached to car frame. A springand
tw o spring seats inside equalizer maintain pres
su re on the split bearings which support equal
izer on stud ball. A lubrication fitting is in
stalled on equ alizer and seals inclose both ends
to exclude dirt and water. See figure 4-5.

Th e inner arm of clutch release equalizer is
connected by an adjustable rod to the out er end
of the release yoke which is pivoted on a ball
st ud located in the flywheel housing. The yoke
is held on the ball st ud by a If -shaped spring
riveted to yoke. A boot around the yoke pro
vide s a flexible closure for the yoke opening in
flywh eel hou sing. The inner end of release yoke
is in position to push forward on the clutch re
lease bearing sleeve when clutch pedal is de
pressed. A U-shaped spring riveted to release
bearing sleeve holds bearing sleeve in contact
with yoke.

A coiled return spring is connected between
the clutch rel ease rod clevis pin and the trans
mission shift idler lever pin to keep the clutch
release bearing out of contact with the clutch
spring (Series 40-50) or rel ease levers (Series ·
70) when clutch is engaged.

The clutch release bearing and sleeve assem
bly are mounted upon a bearing support which
encircles the transmission main drive gear. The
bearing support is flared at the rear end to seat
in flywheel housing and is held in place by a
spring washer and the outer race of transmis
sion main drive gear bearing. See figures 4-1
and 4-2.

Clutch release bearings and sleeves are serv
iced as assemblies only and are provided with
lifetime lubricant at time of as sembly. Bear
ings for all series are identical in design except
that Series 40-50 bearings have rounded faces
which contact the clutch springs and Series 70
bearings have fiat faces which contact the re
lease levers. See figure 4-6.

4-5 SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

a. Break-In of New Driven Plate Facings

Under no circumstances sh ould the clutch be
harshly used on a new car or immediately af ter
installation of a new driven plate, flywheel, or
pressure plate. Sudden engagement of clutch
with engine running at abnormal speed, or con
tinual slipping, may permanently injure driven
plate facings and may cause scoring of flywheel
and pressure plate. When these parts are new

SERIES 40 & 50

SERIES 70

Figure 4-6-Clutch Release Bearings
,

they must be given moderate use for several
days until nicely burnished.

b. Maintain Proper Clutch Pedal Lash

It is very important to maintain proper clutch
pedal lash at all times. The clutch pedal should
be checked occasionally to make certain that it
has %0" to 1" of free movement or lash when
clutch is fully engaged. Insufficient pedal lash
will cause pressure of release bearing against
the clutch spring (S eries 40-50) or release lev
ers (Series 70). This will cause abnormal wear
of clutch parts and also may 'cause clutch slip
page if pressure is great enough to prevent
positive engagement of clutch. See paragraph
4-7 for clutch pedal lash adj ustment.

4-6 CLUTCH TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

a. Excessive Pedal Pressure

The pressure required to depress clutch pedal
to toe board should not exceed 28 lbs. on Series
70 and 35 lbs. on Series 40-50. Excessive pedal
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CUSHION
SPRING - - - - ....".;.;_

FACINGS

Figu,e 4-4-Driven Plate, Transmission Side-1948 Series 70

The driven plate assembly is designed to pre
vent torsional periods of the engine from be
ing transmitted to the transmission gears and
causing rattle. This is accomplished by driving
the plate hub through torsional coil springs
and providing frictional dampening by means
of molded friction washers.

The flange of driven plate hub and two molded
friction washers are located between the drive
washer and the plate which bears the facings.
The plate and driven washer are solidly joined
together by three rivets which are shouldered
so that the hub may move independently of the
plate and washer. When the parts are riveted
together the molded friction washers are com
pressed between the hub flange and drive washer
just enough to provide proper braking friction
between these parts. Six coil springs are located

in notches or recesses in the plate, hub flange ,
and drive washer so that the plate and washer
drive the hub through these springs. The three
shouldered rivets pass through notches in the
edge of hub flange and serve as stop pins for
limiting compression of the coil springs when
ever shock loads are transmitted through the
clutch assembly. The coil springs are covered
on transmission side of plate by a slinger which
keeps oil or oil vapor from the driven plate fac
ings. See figures 4-3 and 4-4.

d. Clutch Release Mechanism

The clutch pedal is supported on the car
frame upon the same shaft and bracket assem
bly which supports the brake pedal. The pedal
is bushed and provided with a lub rication fit
ting.

An over-center type actuating spring holds
the pedal firmly against a rubber bumper on
the toe board when clutch is in engaged posi
tion, and helps to reduce pedal pressure as it
goes over center when clutch is disengaged.
The actuating spring is attached to the frame
by an eye bolt and to a short arm of clutch
pedal by an extension which straddles the pivot
point of pedal. The spring and extension are
positioned so that the pedal is pulled upward in
the free position and pulled downward when
depressed to disengage the clutch. See figure 4-7.

The clutch pedal is connected by a non-adjust
able link to the outer arm of a release equalizer
which provides a universal action in the release

. linkage. The equalizer permits smooth engage
ment of clutch without being affected by move
ment of the engine on its mountings. The inner
end of equalizer is fitted with a rubber bushing

BALL STUD
BEARINGS

WIRE\.

J
L RELEASE EQUALIZER

(()-~ Co
, SPRING SEATS ;f

-- ) ~A

\~~!. ~~

L BEARING

r]~~ BRACKET AND PIN

i J) ~

Figure 4-S-Clutch Release Equalizer-Disassembled
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which rotates on the pin of a bracket attached
to engine. The outer end of equalizer rotates on
a ball stud attached to car frame. A spring and
two spring seats inside equalizer maintain pres
sure on t he split bearings which support equal
izer on stud ball. A lub rication fitting is in
stalled on equ alizer and seals inclose both ends
t o exclude dirt and water. See figure 4-5.

The inner arm of clutch release equalizer is
connected by an adjustable rod to the out er end
of the release yoke which is pivoted on a ball
st ud located in the flywheel housing. The yoke
is held on the ball stud by a U-shaped spring
riveted to yoke. A boot around the yoke pro
vides a flexible closure for the yoke opening in
flywheel housing. The inner end of release yoke
is in position to push f orward on the clutch re
lease bearing sleeve when clutch pedal is de
pressed . A U-shaped spr ing riveted to release
bearing sle eve holds bearing sleeve in contact
with yoke.

A coiled return spring is connected between
the clutch release rod clevis pin and the trans
mission shift idler lever pin to keep the clutch
release bearing out of contact with the clutch
spring (S eries 40-50) or r elease levers (Series
70) wh en clutch is engaged.

The clutch release bearing and sleeve assem
bly are mounted upon a bearing support which
encircles the transmission main drive gear. The
bearing support is flared at the rear end to seat
in flywheel housing and is held in place by a
spring washer and the outer race of transmis
sion main drive gear bearing. See figures 4-1
and 4-2.

Clutch release bearings and sleeves are serv
iced as assemblies only and are provided with
lifetime lubricant at time of assembly . Bear
ings for all ser ies are identical in design except
that Series 40-50 bearings have rounded faces
which contact the clutch springs and Series 70
bearings have flat faces which contact the re
lease levers. See figure 4-6.

4-5 SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

a. Break-In of New Driven Plate Facings

Under no circumstances sh ould the clutch be
harshly used on a new car or immediately af t er
installation of a new driven plate, flywheel, or
pressure plate. Sudden engagement of clutch
with engine running at abnormal speed, or con
tinual slipping, may permanently injure driven
plate facings and may cause scoring of flywheel
and pressure plate. When these parts are new

SERIES 40 & 50

SERIES 70

Figure 4-6-Clulch Release Bearings

they must be given moderate use for several
days until nicely burnished.

b. Maintain Proper Clutch Pedal Lash

It is very important to maintain proper clutch
pedal lash at all times. The clutch pedal should
be checked occasionally to make certain that it
has 34" to 1" of free movement or lash when
clutch is full y engaged. Insufficient pedal lash
will cause pressure of release bearing against
the clutch spring (Series 40-50) or release lev
ers (Series 70). This will cause abnormal wear
of clutch parts and also may 'ca use clutch slip
page if pressure is great enough to prevent
positive engagement of clutch. See paragraph
4-7 for clutch pedal lash adj ustment.

4-6 CLUTCH TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

a. Excessive Pedal Pressure

The pressure required to depress clutch pedal
to toe board should not exceed 28 lbs. on Series
70 and 35 lbs. on Series 40-50. Excessive pedal
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pressure is caused by dryness of operating parts
in release linkage or the clutch assembly.

Make certain that clutch pedal is not binding
in floor mat or seal on underside of toeboard.
Thoroughly lubricate clutch pedal and release
equalizer. See figure 1-1. NOTE: E xcessive pedal
pressure may be caused by using excessive
grease gun pressure on equali zer , which may
forc e th e rubber inner bearing out into contact
with equalizer bracket on engine.

If excessive pedal pressure still exists after
release linkage is properly lubricated, lubricate
internal working parts of clutch as described in
paragraph 4-8.

b. Clutch Noise

Squeaking and grinding noises during clutch
pedal operation are usually caused by heavy
friction in the re lease linkage or internal parts
of clutch assembly. Before condemning the re
lease bearing, thoroughly lubricate clutch pedal
and release equalizer and, if necessary, lubricate
internal working parts of clutch as described in
paragraph 4-8.

On S eries 70, a rattle is sometimes caused by
excessive clearance between the clutch cover
and the pressure plate driving lugs. This rattle
occurs only when engine is intermittently ac
celerated with clutch disengaged. The sound is
similar to loose connecting rods or cold pistons.
This rattle does not affect clutch operation and
no damage will result if left unserviced. It
should not be obj ectional, in most cases, since
it occurs only under the condition described
above. If the complaint warrants correction,
however, use procedure described in paragraph
4-9.

c. Clutch Gra b or Chaner

A very slight amount of oil on driven plate
facings will cause clutch grab and chatter. A
new driven plate must be installed if original
plate facings contain oil since removal of oil
from facings is not practical.

When oil is found on facings, examine pilot
bearing, t rans mission drainback, rear engine
bearing and engine oil leaks wh ich might drain '

./

into clutch housing past gasket bet ween upper
and lower flywheel housings. It is important
that this gasket provides a good seal.

On 1948 S eries 70, improper adjustment of
release levers will cause clutch chatter. To cor
rect this condition remove clutch assembly and
adjust levers, as described in paragraph 4-15.

d. Clutch Dra g or Failure to Release

To test for clutch drag or failure to release,
depress clutch pedal to toeboard with engine
running and shift transmission into low gear.
Hold pedal depressed and shift transmission to
neutral, wait about 15 seconds with pedal de
pressed and again shift into low gear. If clutch
is not releasing completely a gear clash will
occur.

If test shows that clutch is releasing properly
and complaint is of gear clash going into low
and reverse gears, refer t o paragraph 4-23.

If test shows that clutch is not releasing
properly, che ck clutch pedal lash (par. 4-7) and
check release linkage for lost motion. Correct
as necessary and again test for clutch drag.

On S eries 40-50, if clutch drag cannot be cor
re cted in release linkage, remove flywheel lower
housing and check for proper contact between
clutch spring and cover as des cribed in para
graph 4-16, step 9. If removal of clutch is found
necessary, check driven plate for oil soaked or
cracked facings, also for run-out and for free
movement on main drive gear (par. 4-13, st ep 6).

On 1948 Series 70, if clutch drag cannot be
corrected in release linkage, remove clutch and
check adjustments of release levers (par. 4-15,
steps 6 through 9). Check driven plate for oil
soaked or cracked facings, also for run-out and
for free movement on main drive gear (par.
4-13, step 6).

e . Clutch Slipping

First make certain that clutch pedal is ad
justed for specified lash (fig. 4-7) and that
pedal is not binding. One type of clutch slip
page is sometimes wrongly diagnosed as due to
a weak clutch spring. This slippage occurs dur
ing gear shifting and full engagement of the
clutch is not obtainable until the engine speed
is reduced. After full engagement is obtained
no further slippage occurs during acceleration
or under full load . This condition is usually due
to the clutch driven plate hub sticking on the
splines of the transmission main drive gear.
Correction can be made by removing the clutch
and thoroughly cleaning splines of driven plate
and main drive gear then applying a light coat
ing of Lubriplate. Make sure that release lever
pins are not binding, and that pressure plate
driving lugs are not binding in clutch cover.

If clutch springs are suspected of being weak,
inspect them as described in paragraph 4-13,
step 4 or 5.
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Figure 4-7-Clutch Pedal Adjustment

4-7 CLUTCH PEDAL LASH ADJUSTMENT

1. Make certain that the actuating spring
pulls clutch pedal firmly against pedal bumper
on toe board when pedal is released. If pedal is
not pulled against bumper, check pedal and
linkage for binding or lack of lubrication; also
check condition of actuating spring and make
sure that spring eye bolt is fully tightened. See
figure 4-7.

2. Check pedal free movement or lash by
pushing on pedal pad until release bearing con
tacts clutch spring or release levers. Do not
mistake tension of pedal return spring as an
indication of lack of pedal lash. Free movement
or lash of clutch pedal should be %," to 1",
measured at pedal pad.

3. If adjustment is necessary, loosen lock nut
and turn adjusting nut on clutch release rod as
required to secure %," lash, then tighten lock
nut securely. See figure 4-7.

4-8 LUBRICATION OF CLUTCH
INTERNAL PARTS

Lubrication of clutch pedal and clutch release
equalizer is covered in Periodic Lubricare In
structions (par. 1-1). Lubrication of internal
working parts is usually required only at time
clutch is assembled and installed; however, if
lubrication becomes necessary to eliminate
squeaks or correct excessive pedal pressure,
proceed as follows:

1. Remove flywheel lower housing. See fig
ure 4-1 or 4-2.

2. Disconnect rod from clutch release yoke
and pull yoke outward to disengage it from ball
stud. Apply Lubriplate or Delco Brake Lubri-

cant to ball stud and ball seat in yoke, then
connect yoke to ball stud and release rod to
yoke.

3. Examine clutch release bearing sleeve to
see whether it is binding on release bearing
support due to improper installation. Lubricate
any contact point between bearing sleeve and
support by brushing with Lubriplate or Delco
Brake Lubricant.

4. On Series 40-50 clutch, brush a small
amount of Lubriplate or Delco Brake Lubricant
on clutch spring at points of contact with clutch
cover. On Series 70 clutch, brush lubricant on
pressure plate driving lugs where they contact
cover. In either case, work clutch pedal a num
ber of times to work lubricant into contact
points.

5. On 1948 Series 70 clutch, rotate flywheel
until each release lever in turn is in lowest po
sition, then very sparingly oil the release lever
pins and sides of release levers. Allow time for
any surplus oil to drain off before turning fly
wheel, to avoid getting oil on driven plate fac
ings. Release lever pins also may be lubricated
by spraying with powdered graphite, which
will not damage driven plate facings. This may
not afford immediate relief but if clutch is oper
ated while engine is running, after installation
of flywheel lower housing, the graphite will
work into the bearing surfaces.

6. Install flywheel lower housing, making
sure that gasket is in condition to insure a
tight seal.

Figure 4-8-Correction of Pressure Plate Rattre-1948 Series 70

4-9 CORRECTION OF PRESSURE PLATE
RATTLE-SERIES 70

This correction is for rattle which occurs
only when engine is intermittently accelerated
with clutch disengaged. See paragraph 4-6 (sub
par. b.).

1. Remove flywheel lower housing. Depress
clutch pedal and check clearance between pres-
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sure plate driving lugs and edges of slots in
cover, using feeler gauges. Clearance should be
.005" to .008" .

2. If clearance is excessive, hold clutch pedal
depressed while using a sharp prick punch on

. leading edge of slot in cover for each driving
lug. Pedal must be held down to prevent bind
ing clutch in disengaged position. Three prick
punch locations per slot are sufficient. Punch
marks should be on leading edge as this is the
point where wear is less likely to occur. See
figure 4-8.

3. Install flywheel lower housing, making sure
that gasket is in condition to insure a tight
seal.

Figure 4-9-Clutch Release Yoke and 800t

4-10 REMOVAL OF CLUTCH
ALL SERIES

1. Remove rear axle assembly (par. 5-26)
and transmission (par. 4~29L Remove flywheel
lower housing.

2. Disconnect release rod adjusting nut from
release yoke and remove yoke boot and release
rod nut lock which are bolted to yoke. See fig
ure 4-9.

3. Remove spring washer which retains re
lease bearing support in flywheel housing and
remove support and gasket.

4. Pull outward on release yoke to free it
from the ball stud in flywheel housing and re
move yoke and release bearing through bottom
of housing. Separate yoke from bearing.

5. Mark the clutch cover and the flywheel
with a center punch so that cover can be re
installed in the same position on flywheel in
order to preserve engine balance.

6. Loosen each clutch cover bolt a little at a
time in order to relieve clutch spring pressure

evenly and avoid distortion of cover. On Series
70, metal spacers placed between release levers
and inner edge of clutch cover will aid removal
and later disassembly by holding clutch springs
compressed.

7. Support pressure plate and cover assem
bly while removing the last cover bolts, then
remove assembly and driven plate.

4-11 DISASSEMBLY OF CLUTCH
SERIES 40-50

1. Place pressure plate and cover assembly
on flat work surface and mark cover, pressure
plate, and clutch spring. with paint so that
parts can be reassembled in the same relation
ship to each otlier in order to preserve engine
balance. See figure 4-16.

2. Unhook spring retainers from ears on
clutch cover, using Assister Hook J 1039-2
shown in figure 4-16, Tool J 1039-1 shown in
illustration is not used in this operation.

3. Lift off clutch cover, then unhook all spring
retainers from clutch spring by working one
leg of retainer toward center of spring and the
other leg away from center. See figure 4-15.

4. Lift off clutch spring and remove retain
ers from pressure plate. See figure 4-14.

Figure 4-10-Clutch Disassembly-1948 Series 70

4-12 DISASSEMBLY OF CLUTCH
1948 SERIES 70

1. Mark clutch cover and one driving lug of
pressure plate wit h paint so that parts can be
re-assembled in the same relat ionship to each
other in ord er to preserve engine balance. See
figure 4-10.

2. Some form of fixture is required to com
press clutch springs while disassembling pres
sure plate and clutch cover. A simple fixture
may be made with a flywheel, bolt with long
threads, and a bar as shown in figure 4-10.
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Figure 4-12-Clutch Spring, Cross Section-Series 40-50

The Series 40-50 clutch spring will flatten
slightly due to the metal taking a permanent set,
which is characteristic of any type of spring
after continued flexing. The normal height of a
new spring is 110/1 6". See figure 4-12. After
only a short period of usage this height will be
reduced somewhat; however, if height is not
less than 111;1 6" the spring will still retain suf
ficient pressure to prevent clutch slippage and
will operate satisfactorily providing, of course,
that spring is not cracked. NOTE: Testing a
clutch spring by standing on it and jumping up
and down, forcing spring through does not nec
essarily indicate spring should be replaced.

5. Clutch Springs - 1948 Series 70. Inspect
springs for cracks or distortion. If test equip-

MINIMUM HEIGHT "A" = 1'J.1."NORMAL HEIGHT "A" = l' ~."

cover is otherwise serviceable, the ears should
be bent as required, using care to avoid crack
ing the metal.

3. Clutch Cover -1948 Series 70. Inspect
clutch cover for cracks or distortion. Place pres
sure plate in cover and check clearance between
driving lugs and edges of slots in cover, using
feeler gauges. The clearance should be .005" to
.008"; excessive clearance may cause rattle de
scribed in paragraph 4-6 (subpar. b.).

4. Clutch Spring-Series 40-50. Inspect clutch
spring for cracks, particularly at inner edge.
Cracks weaken the spring and make replace
ment necessary.

It is a normal condition to have some wear at
the inner edge of spring, resulting from release
bearing sliding radially on clutch spring. Due
to variation in diameters of holes, the contact
of bearing race may be at varying distances
from edge of hole in different springs. If hole
is of small diameter, release bearing forms de
pression having centers approximately 0/16" from
edge of hole . This type of wear does not affect
the operation or efficiency of the clutch spring;
the spring should not be discarded un less the
depression is worn deep enough to cut through
the metal. If hole is of large diameter, bearing
will be at edge of hole resulting in thin metal.
Unless the metal is worn to a sharp knife edge,
the spring will operate satisfactorily and should
not be discarded.

4 - 13 CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF
CLUTCH PARTS-ALL SERIES

Figure 4-11-Setting of Spring Retainer Ears on Cover

2. Clutch Cover-Series 40-50. Inspect clutch
.over for cracks or distortion. Place cover on a
lat surface and measure setting of each of the
ri x ears where spring retainers are attached.
l'he dimension from flange surface of cover to
:op surface of each ear should be 1% inch. See
igu re 4-11. If dimension is not 1% inch, and

Wash all metal parts of clutch, except release
bearing and driven plate, in gasoline, kerosene,
or other cleaning solution to remove dirt and
grease. Soaking release bearing in cleaning so
lution may permit solution to seep into bearing
and destroy the lubricant. Soaking driven plate
in cleaning solution may damage the facings.

1. Flywheel and Pressure Plate. Examine fric
tion surfaces of flywheel and pressure plate for
scoring or roughness. Slight roughness may be
smoothed with fine emery cloth, but if surface
is deeply scored or grooved the part should be
replaced.

Place the driven plate and the pressure plate
and cover assembly in fixture and compress the
clutch springs to relieve pressure on release
levers. Remove metal spacers if these were in
stalled during removal of assembly.
. 3. Remove nuts from the three release lever
pivot screws, then relieve pressure on clutch
springs. Remove assembly from fixture and
separate all the parts for cleaning and inspec
tion.
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ment is available, test springs for strength. The
12 springs should each have a pressure of 135
143 pounds when compressed to 13,4" length.

6. Clut ch Driven Plate. Inspect driven plate
for condition of facings, loose rivets, broken or
very loose torsional springs, and flattened cush
ion springs. See figure 4-3 or 4-4.

If facings are worn down to rivets or are
oily, the plate assembly should be replaced. A
very slight amount of oil on clutch facings will
cause clutch grab and chatter. A large amount
of oil on facings will cause slippage or drag.
Removal of oil by solvents or by buffing is not
practical since oil will continue to bleed from
facing material when hot.

When oil is found on driven plate facings , ex
amine transmission drainback hole, pilot bear
ing, engine rear bearing and other points of oil
leakage, and the flywheel lower housing gasket.
It is very important that this gasket provides
a good seal.

FRONT FACING
- ---- (FLYWHEEL SIDE'

Figure 4-13-Checking Driven Plate for Run-Out-AII Series

Test the fit of driven plate hub on transmis
sion main drive gear; an easy sliding fit should
exist. Regardless of whether the old plate or a
new one is to be installed, the plate should be
checked for run-out . This check can be made
by sliding the dri ven plate, front side first, over
the transmission main drive gear until it is
tight on the spline, then setting up a dial indi
cator to bear against the plate fac ing as shown
in figure 4-13. While holding firmly against
front end of main drive gear to take up play in
main drive gear bearing, slowly rotate driven
plate and observe the amount of run-out shown
by indicator. If run-out of front facing exceeds
.025" the plate should not be used since it is

not practical to correct excessive run-out by
bending.

7. Bearings. Inspect clutch release bearing
for scoring or excessive wear on front contact
face. Test for roughness of balls and races by
pressing and turning front race slowly. Inspect
main drive gear pilot bearing in crankshaft. If
bearing is rough or worn it should be replaced,
using Puller J 164 for removal.

4-14 ASSEMBLY OF CLUTCH-SERIES
40-50

1. At points where clutch spring contacts
clutch cover, pressure plate, and ends of spring
retainers, apply a light coating of Lubriplate or
Delco Brake Lubricant (this is not brake fluid).
Use sparingly-excessive lubrication will ruin
driven plate facings.

Figure 4-14-Positioning Spr ing Retainers-Series 40-S0

2. Install spring retainers through holes in
pressure plate, with curves on ends upward,
one end in toward center of plate and the other
end out from center as shown in figure 4-14 .

3. Place clutch spring on pressure plate with
marks made at disassembly in alignment, then

Figure 4-1 S-Assembling Pressure Plate, Clutch Spring, and
Retainers-Series 40-S0
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push spring retainers up over the spring. See
figure 4-15.

4. Place clutch cover over spring and pres
sure plate with marks made at disassembly in
alignment.

5. Use Assembly Tool J 1039-1 and Assister
Hook J 1039-2 to hook loop of each spring re
tainer over ear on clutch cover. See figure 4-16.
Do not hammer on tools to get them into place
because this will distort clutch cover . Do not
stretch retainers any further than is necessary
to hook loop over ear on cover. If retainers ap
pear weak or distorted they should be replaced
in complete sets to insure even tension.

HOOK J·1039-2

Figure 4-16-Attaching Spring Relainer 10 Cover-Series 40-50

4-15 ASSEMBLY OF CLUTCH
1948 SERIES 70

1. Connect pivot screws to release levers with
dowel pins and attach release levers to pres
sure plate with pivot pins locked in place with
release lever springs. Springs must be installed
over top of release levers. Very sparingly oil
release lever pins and sides of levers.

2. Coat side surfaces of driving lugs on pres
sure plate with Lubriplate or Delco Brake Lu
bricant (this is not brake fluid). Use sparingly
- excessive lubrication will ruin driven plate
facings.

3. Place driven plate and pressure plate on
fixture used to disassemble clutch . Place clutch
spring seats and clutch springs over bosses on
pressure plate, then place clutch cover on pres
sure plate so that marks made at disassembly
are aligned and springs are properly located
over bosses in cover. See figure 4-10.

4. Screw Clutch Guide Pins J 857 on the
three release lever pivot screws through holes
in cover, then press cover down while guiding

Figure 4-17-Assembling Clulch-1948 Series 70

pressure plate driving lugs into slots in cover.
See figure 4-17. When cover is all the way
down , remove Guide Pins J 857, install nuts on
pivot screws and turn them down against cover.

5. Place metal spacers of equal thickness be
tween release levers and inner edge of clutch
cover to hold clutch springs compressed, relieve
pressure on cover and remove assembly from
fixture.

6. Place Clutch Release Lever Adjusting
Gauge J 1036 on flat surface, hold a scale
vertically inside hub of gauge and measure the
height, which will be either 2" or 2Yt6". Paint
this dimension on hub for future reference. If
height is 2", provide a spacer %6" thick for use
in Step 7; if height is 2%6" provide spacer
lfs" thick.

7. Mount dial indicator on Gauge Fixture J
1013, set fixture and the spacer selected in Step
6 on flat surface, press indicator stem down
against the spacer until indicator hand has
made one revolution, tighten indicator to fix
ture and set indicator to zero. NOTE: Use of
prop er spacer results in setting release lever
height to 2%6" (step 9), which provides better
clutch release than 2" or 2Yt6".

8. Place Adjusting Gauge J 1036 on spare
flywheel and place clutch assembly on gauge so
that release levers are directly above machined
bosses of gauge. Install cover bolts and tighten
each one several turns at a time until all are
uniformly tight. Remove metal spacers installed
in step 5 above.

9. Carefully place gauge fixture and indicator
on machined hub of adjusting gauge so that in
dicator button is directly over inner end of one
release lever. See figure 4-18. Adjust nut on re-
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Figu re 4-18-Release Lever Ad iustm ent - 194 8 Seri es 70

lease lever pivot screw as required to bring in
dicator to zero reading on the first revolution of
indicator hand. Adj ust the other release levers
in same manner, using care to have alI levers
within .005" indicator reading of each other.

10. Lock pivot screw nuts by crimping thin
edge against the flat on screws, using large
pliers. Recheck with indicator to make sure
lever settings did not change.

11. Place metal spacers of equal thickness
between release levers and clutch cover to hold
clutch springs compressed, then loosen cover
bolts evenly to remove clutch assembly from
flywheel.

4 -16 INSTALLATION OF CLUTCH-ALL
SERIES

1. Very sparingly apply front wheel bearing
lubricant to mai n drive gear pilot bearing in
crankshaft. If too much lubricant is used it will
run out on face of flywheel when hot and ruin
driven plate facings. Make sure that surface of
flywhee l is clean and dry.

2. Make sure that splines in driven plat e hub
are clean and apply a light coat ing of Lubri
plate. Dr iven plate facings must be clean and
dry.

3. Place driven plate on pressure plate with
oil slinger toward pressure plate, t hen place
clutch assembly in position against flywheel,
being sure to align marks made on flywheel and
cover before removal. InstalI cover bolts with
lockwashers but do not t ighten bolts.

4. Insert a spare main drive gear through
hub of driven plate and into t he pilot bearing.

.Tighten each clutch cover bolt several turns at
a t ime to draw cover evenly into pilot of fly
wheel and avoid distortion of cover. While tight
ening cover bolts, move main drive gear from

side to side to center driven plate with pilot
bearing. If plate is not properly centered it will
be difficult to slide transmission into place.
Make sure all cover bolts are uniformly tight
ened. Remove spacers from b~tween cover and
release levers (Series 70 only).

5. Fill groove in re lease bearing sleeve with
whee l bearing lubr icant . Coat release yoke ball
stud and ball recess in re lease yoke with Lubri
plate or Delco Brake Lubricant. Attach release
bearing to release yoke and attach yoke to ball
stud in flywheel housing.

6. Install release bearing support with a new
gasket, placing support in flywhee l housing with
the tab on support alined with molded recess in
housing to permit positive drain back of oil to
transmission. Install spring washer with outer
edge against bearing support.

7. Install transmission (par. 4-34), being sure
to use Guide Pins J 851 to avoid damage to
clutch driven plate which would result if weight
of transmission is allowed to rest on main drive
gear in driven plate hub.

8. Install boot and release rod nut lock on
yoke (fig. 4-9), attach release rod to yoke, then
adjust for clutch pedal lash of %" (par. 4-7).

Figure 4-19-Checking Contact of Clutch Sprin g with Cover
Series 40-50

9. On Series 40-50 clutch, have a helper hold
clutch fully disengaged, then check with a feeler
gauge for space between cover and clutch spring
at points of contact. See figure 4-19. The clutch
will not full y disengage if anyone of the clutch
spr ing contact points fa ils to solidly contact t he
cover. This condition must be corrected by re 
moving clutch and properly setting t he spring
retainer ears on cover. See figure 4-11.

10. Install flywheel lower housing, making
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sur e that gasket is in condition to insure a
tight seal. Install rear axle assembly (par. 5-27) .

11. Road test car for clutch performance.
Under no circumstance should th e clutch be
harshly ".used immediately af ter ins tallation of
a new,driven plate, flywheel, or pressure plat e.
Sudden engagement of clutch with engine run-

ning at abnormal speed, or cont inual slipping
of clutch, may permanently injure driven plate
facings and may cause scoring of flywh eel and
pressure plate. When these par ts are new they
must be given moderate use for several days
until nic ely burnished. Be sure that car owner
is advised of this requirement.
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4-17 TRANSMISSION TYPES AND
MOUNTING

In 1948 Models, Syncro-Mesh t ransmissions
are used as standard equipme nt, with Dy na
flow Drive available as optional equipment on
Series 70 only. In 1949 Models, Syncro-Mesh
transmissions are used as standard equipment
in Series 40-50, with Dynaflow Drive available
as optional eq uipment on Series 50. Dynaflow
Drive is standard equipment in 1949 Series 70,
and Syncro-Mesh is not available in this series.

The Syncro-Mesh transmission used in 1948
Series 70 is larger and of a differ en t design than
the transmission used in Series 40-50. In both
transmissions, gears are synchronized when
shifting into second and third speeds only.

In all series the Syncro-Mesh transmission is
solidly bolted to t he rear face of flywheel upper
housing, with a heavy paper gask et between, to
form a unit assembly with t he engine . The
transmission main drive gear extends through
the clutch driven plate into a single-row-ball
pi lot bearing seated in the rear end of engine
crankshaft. The outer race of main drive gear
bearing projects from transmission case to seat
in a counterbore in flywheel housing, thus serv-

ing as a pilot to center the transmission with
engine crankshaft.

The transmission, as well as rear end of en
gine, is carried on a channel-shaped support or .
cross member which is bolted to the frame "X"
member. The transmission is cushioned on a
rubber mounting pad which is bolted to the
rear bearing retainer and to the top of "t rans
mission support. Driving thrust is taken by a
rubber thrust pad located between the rear
flange of transmission support and a thrust
plate attached to rear bearing retainer by the
torque ball r etainer bolts. Shims, as required,
are placed between the transmission support
and the thrust pad to fill any for e and aft space
existing at this point wh en engine and trans
mission mounting pads are in normal position.
See figure 4-60.

4-18 SERIES 40-50 TRANSMISSION
DESCRIPTION

The transmission main drive gear is sup
ported by a ball bearing seated in front wall of
transmission case. The ball bearing, which is
shielded on rearward side, is pressed against a
shoulder on main drive gear and held in place
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Figu,e 4-21-Synchronizing Drum-Se,ies 40-50
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Figu,e 4-22-Cam Surfaces on Drum and Sleeve-Series 40-50

two slots in sliding sleeve come in contact with
the beveled cam surfaces on the two fingers of
synchronizing drum. See figure 4-22. This con
tact of cam surfaces presses the drum against
the gear so that gear is brought to the same
speed as the slidi ng sleeve, and the slight angu
lar motion imparted permits the teeth of slid
ing sleeve and gear to mesh quietly and easily.

Th e universal joint and torque ball of Series
40, 50, and 70 are almost identical; therefore
these are described together in paragraph 4-20.

4-19 1948 SERIES 70 TRANSMISSION
DESCRIPTION

The transmission main drive gear is sup
ported by a ball bearing seated in front wall of
transmission case. The ball bearing, which is
shielded on rearward side, is pressed against a

mechanism later described in paragraph 4-2l.
When the transmission is shifted into second

or third speed, the sliding sleeve and the gear
it engages are synchronized in speed through
the action of a synchronizing drum. Each drum
is a steel stamping having a bronze insertrna
chined to match a conical surface on the gear,
to which drum is loosely attached by a wire
retainer. See figure 4-21. Synchronization is ob
tained when the beveled cam surfaces of the

by an oil slinger, washer, and retainer (snap
ring) . The outer race of bearing is grooved for
a snap ring which fits between transmission
case and flywheel housing to hold bearing and
main drive gear in place. See figure 4-20.

The front end of transmission main shaft is
piloted in the bored rear end of main drive gear
by a bearing consisting of 14 small steel rollers,
which are retained in drive gear by a washer
and snap ring. The main shaft is also supported
by the transmission rear bearing which seats
in transmission rear bearing retainer. The outer
race of rear bearing is held in position by a
shoulder in bearing retainer and a lock (snap
ring) which engages a groove in retainer. The
inner race of bearing is clamped against the
main shaft thrust washer by a short spacer,
speedometer worm gear, long spacer and uni
versal joint. See figure 4-20.

The transmission counter gear is supported
by two roller bearings on a shaft which is held
stationary in transmission case by a steel ball
seated in recesses in case and rear end of shaft.
A tubular spacer and two thrust washers are
located between the roller bearings, and a re
taining washer is located at outer end of each
bearing to hold the rollers in position. End
thrust is taken by. a bronze thrust washer at
each end of counter gear. A hole in hub of
counter gear permits lubricant to reach bear
ings and thrust washers. See figure 4-20.

The reverse idler gear is provided with two
bronze bushings and is supported on a shaf t
which is held stationa ry by a grooved pin lock
driven into holes in transmission case and rear
end of shaft. End thrust is taken by a bronze
thrust washer at each end of idler gear. Lubri
cant is fed to thrust washers and bushings
through passages in transmission case and a
groove cut through the bore of idler gear.

The second speed gear . is mounted on the
mai n shaf t betw een two thrust washers and a
snap ring, which hold it in position to mesh
with the counter gear. It is free to ro tat e on
the main shaft except when engag..ed by the
second and third speed sliding sleeve during
second speed operation. The sliding sleeve is
splined to the main shaft to t ransmit drive
when sleeve is engaged with either the main
drive gear (third speed) or the second speed
gear. The sliding sleeve carries the first and re
verse sliding gear on splines so that it also
transmits drive to the main shaft in first speed
and reverse. See figure 4-20. The sliding sleeve
and sliding gear are actuated by t he gear shift
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shoulder on main drive gear and held in place
by an oil slinger, washer, and retainer (snap
ring). The outer race of bearing is grooved for
a snap ring which fits between transmission
case and flywheel housing to hold bearing and
main drive gear in place.

The front end of transmission main shaft is
piloted in the bored rear end of main drive gear
by a bearing consisting of 14 small rollers
which are retained in drive gear by a washer
and snap ring. The main shaft is also supported
by the transmission rear bearing which seats

driven into holes in transmission case and front
end of shaft. End thrust is taken by a bronze
thrust washer as each end of idler gear. A
hole in hub of gear permits lubricant to reach
bushings and thrust washers. See figure 4-24.

The second speed gear is provided with a
bronze bushing and is mounted on the main
shaft,in position to mesh with the counter gear.
It is held in position between a shoulder on
main shaft and a thrust washer retained by a
snap ring. The gear is free to rotate on the
main shaft except when engaged by the gear

ROLLER BEARING

SPACER

;r-SHAFT

BRONZE
THRUST

WASHER

Figure 4-24-Counter Gear and Reverse Idler Gear- 19 4 8 Series 70

in the rear wall of transmission case. The outer
race of rear bearing is grooved for a snap ring
which fits between transmission case and the
rear bearing retainer. The inner race of bear
ing is clamped against a shoulder on main shaft
by spacers, speedometer worm gear, and uni 
versal joint. See figure 4-23.

The transmission counter gear is supported
by two roller bearings on a shaft which is held
stationary in transmission case by a grooved
pin lock driven into holes in case and rear end
of shaft. A tubular spacer and two thrust
washers are located around the shaft between
the roller bearings and a retaining washer is
located at outer end of each bearing to hold
rollers in position. End thrust is t aken by a
bronze thrust washer at each end of counter
gear, with rear washer backed by a steel thrust
washer. A hole in hub of gear permits lubri
cant to reach bearings and thrust washers. See
figure 4-23 and 4-24.

The reverse idler gear is provided with two
bronze bushings and is supported on a shaft
which is held stationary by a grooved pin lock

synchronizing clutch during second speed
operation.

The gear synchronizing clutch is splined to
the main shaft to transmit drive when clutch is

Figure 4-2S-Gear Synchronizing Clutch-·1948 Series 70
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engaged with either the main drive gear (third
speed) or the second speed gear. The clutch as
sembly includes synchronizing drums and de
tent springs which act to synchronize the speed
of the clutch with the gear it engages during a
shift into second or third speed. The drums are
joined together by three spacer pins which are
notched to engage three detent springs which
support the synchronizing parts on the clutch.
See figure 4-25. As the clutch moves toward the
gear, the detent springs press the drum into
contact with the gear, thereby equalizing speed
of clutch and gear, after which the detent
springs compress and disengage notches in the
spacer pins to permit the clutch to engage the
gear quietly and easily.

The first and reverse sliding gear is splined
to the main shaft, to rear of second speed gear,
so that it can be moved forward to engage the
counter gear for first speed or rearward to en
gage reverse idler for reverse. Its forward
movement is limited by a snap ring retainer in
stalled in a groove in main shaft. See figure
4-23.

The gear synchronizing clutch and the first
and reverse' sliding gear are actuated by the
gear shift mechanism described in paragraph
4-21.

4-20 UNIVERSAL JOINT AND TORQUE
BALL

The universal joint is splined to the rear end
of transmission main shaft and retained by a
heavy steel washer and bolt. It is entirely en
closed by the transmission rear bearing retain
er and by the torque ball and retainers which
are attached to rear end of the bearing retainer.

The universal joint yokes are provided with
hardened and ground steel bushings, held by re
tainer rings, which provide bearings for the
hardened and ground pins of the universal
joint cross. The rear yoke is splined internally
to engage the propeller shaft, and is grou nd
externally to provide a bearing in a bronze
bushing in the torque ball. See figure 4-20 and
4-23.

The torque ball is supported between an
inner and outer retainer which are centrally
located and bolted to the transmission rear
bearing retainer. The retainers are copper

'Plated and the bearing surfaces of the torque
ball are also plated to prevent scoring during
break-in. On 1948 Models, the outer retainer
carries a packing backed by a cup shaped spring
washer to provide an oil seal. On 1949 Series

50-70, a synthetic rubber boot extends from
rear end of outer retainer to the flange of
torque ball to provide an oil seal; the packing
and spring washer are not used in the retainer.
The torque ball is flanged for attachment to
the torque tube. An oil seal installed in torque
ball at rear end of bronze bushing prevents
leakage of oil between transmission and torque
tube. See fig-ure 4-20 and 4-23.

LUBRICATIO N
RETURN TO
TRANSM ISSIO N

Figure 4-26-Rear Bearing Retainer-Series 40-50

The universal joint, torque ball, and speedom
eter drive gears are automatically lubricated
from the transmission. On Series 40-50, oil
enters the rear bearing retainer through an
oil hole at top of retainer. On Series 70, oil
enters bearing retainer through a groove in
top of first and reverse shifter yoke shaft. Oil
returns to transmission case through holes at
bottom of bearing retainer. A breather or air
vent is installed in upper side of the rear bear
ing retainer to prevent a build up of pressure,
due to heat, that would force transmission
lubricant out past gaskets and oil seals. See
figure 4-26.

4-21 TRANSMISSION SHIFT
MECHANISM

a. Shift Mechanism in Transmission
The first and reverse slidin g gear is moved

forward or rearward from the neutral position
by a shifter yoke mounted on a shaft supported
in left side of transmission case. The second
and third speed sliding sleeve (Series 40-50)
and the gear synchronizing clutch (Series 70)
are similarly actuated by a yoke and shaft on
right side of case. Each shifter yoke shaft is
notched for engagement by one of two shifter
levers mounted on a selector shaft which is
supported in transmission case at right angle
to yoke shaft. The levers are located on selector

. I
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2ND & 3RD
SHIFTER LEVER

SElECTOR

rAFT

I

Figure 4-27-Shift Mechanism in Transmission-Series 40-50

TRANSMISSION 4-21

shaft so that only one lever at a time can en
gage its yoke shaft. See figure 4-27 and 4-28.

Engagement of a shifter lever with its yoke
shaft, to select a gear shift, is obtained by
moving selector shaft to right or left as re
quired. This transverse movement of selector
shaft is made by a selector lever and shaft
which engages a groove in selector shaft on
Series 40-50, and a notch in first and reverse

2ND & 3RD
SHIFTER YOKE

SYNCHRONIZING

CLUTCH :I..IIII_I~

"

shifter yoke on Series 70. The selector lever
shaft extends through transmission case and
has a lever on its outer end which is actuated
by a selector rod connected to the selector con
trol mechanism in steering column. See figure
4-27 and 4-28.

Forward or rearward movement of the
selected shifter yoke shaft, to complete the
gear shift, is obtained by rotating the selector

Fi!lure 4-2 8 - Shift Mechanism in Transmission- 1948 Seri es 70
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shaft. This movement is made by a shift lever
mounted on outer left end of shaft and actuated
by a shift rod connected to the gear shift con
trol mechanism in steering column.. A toggle
spring and extension attached to shift lever
aids in moving the sliding parts. See figure
4-27 and 4-28. A spring loaded poppet ball,
housed in a recess in transmission case under
each yoke shaft, engages one of three recesses
in shaft to hold the shaft in desired position.

A seal pressed into a recess in transmission
case prevents leakage of oil around the ex
tended left end of selector shaft. A welsh plug
closes the opening in case at right end of shaft.
A cork seal, spring washer, and plain washer
prevents leakage of oil around the selector lever
shaft. See figure 4-31.

Figure 4-29-Transmission Interlock-Series 40-50

An interlock arrangement permits move
ment of one shifter yoke and shaft only when
the opposite yoke shaft is locked in neutral
position. On Series 40-50, the full diameter of
selector shaft engages a notch in one yoke shaft
to lock it while the opposite yoke shaft is free
to move through a groove in the selector shaft.
See figure 4-29. On Series 70, the selector shaft
pushes an interlock pin up into a notch in the
first and reverse shifter yoke shaft to lock it
when selector shaft moves to the right. When
the selector shaft moves to the left, the inter
lock pin drops into a groove in selector shaft,
thereby unlocking the yoke shaft. A grooved
collar mounted on right end of selecto r shaft
and a notch in the second and third shifter
yoke shaft provide the locking device for that
yoke shaft. See figure 4-30.

b. Selector Control Mechanism

The gear shift control lever on steering gear
column and the linkage which connects it to
the selector shaft in transmission cont rols the
selection of either first and reverse or second
and third speed gear shif t s. Upward movement
of control lever causes selector shaft to move

1 & R YO KE SHAFT '
(LO CKED)

Figure 4-30-Transmission Interlock-1948 Series 70

to the left and engage the first and reverse
shifter lever with the first and reverse shifter
yoke shaft, ready for a shift into first or re
verse. Downward movement of control lever
similarly causes engagement of the opposite
(second and third) shifter lever with the sec
ond and third shifter yoke .shaft, ready for,a
shift into second or third speed. See figure 4-31.

The gear shift control lever pivots on a ball
joint formed in outer end of the control lever
housing. A spherical shoulder on the lever seats
in a similarly shaped fabricated rubber bear
ing which is supported between the housing
nut and a stamped steel bearing seat. The ball
shaped inner end of control lever seats in a
socket formed in the upper end of the selector
control rod, which is located inside the steering
gear column jacket. The end of control lever
is firmly held in the rod socket by a spring
loaded plunger. See figure 4-31.

The upper end of selector control rod is sup
ported in a bearing machined in the control
lever housing. The lower end of control rod is
connected by a pin to the selector control lever
which is supported on a bracket welded to
lower end of the column jacket. The select or
control lever is connected to the outer selector
lever on transmission by the lower selector rod,
which has a trunnion at the forward end for
adjustment. The trunnion pin seats in a rubber
insulator in the selector control lever to pre
vent noise at this connection. See figure 4-31.

A return spring connected between the
column jacket and upper end of selector con
t rol lever operat es to pull the gear shift cont rol
lever downward. An ant i-rat tl e spring con
nected between the dash and a clip on lower
selector rod also assists in pulling the control
lever downward. In the neutral position, there
fore, the control lever is always in position for
a shift into -second or third speed and must be
raised for a shift into first or reverse.
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c. Gear Shift Control Mechanism

Shifting into gear after selection has taken
place (see paragraph b. above) , or shifting out
of gear, is controlled by the shift control lever
on steering gear column, the control shaft in
side the column, and the linkage which con
nects the control shaft to the shift lever on
selector shaft in transmission. Forward move
ment of control lever causes rotation of the
selector shaft to produce a shift into reverse or
second speed, depending on the selection. Rear
ward movement of control lever similarly pro
duces a shift into first or third speed. See
figure 4-31.

The housing in which the shift control lever
is mounted is a slip fit over the upper end of
the tubular control shaft, which encircles the
steering shaft. The control shaft is slotted in
two places to key to the lever housing, which is
held tight on shaft by a clamp screw. The
upper end of housing and shaft assembly is
supported in a metal and fabric bearing seated
in the signal switch housing. Upward thrust
of the assembly is taken by a fabric thrust
washer, plain washer, and spring washer placed

SCORED TEETH

~
A. 1ST & REV. SLIDING G EAR

.•/ SCORED TEETH

between -t he lever housing and switch housing.
Downward thrust is taken by a fabric thrust
washer and a plain washer placed between
lever housing and a plate welded into the
column jacket. See figure 4-3l.

The lower end of control shaft is reduced in
diameter and is supported by a metal and
fabric bearing seated in the steering gear hous
ing. An oil shedder is pressed into steering gear
housing over the bearing and the shedder is
covered by a cup welded to the control shaft,
to form a seal against entrance of dirt and
water.

A lever welded to control shaft is connected
by a short upper shift rod to the idler lever
mounted on a bracket attached to steering gear
housing. The idler lever is bushed and carried
on a shouldered pin attached to bracket by a
nut and washer. The pin is drilled and fitted
with a grease cup for lubrication. A long lower
shift rod, provided with an adjustable clevis,
connects the idler lever to the shift lever on
selector shaft in transmission.Rubber insulators
seated in the levers prevent noise at the con
nection with both ends of both shift rods. See
figure 4-31.

SCO RED
TE ETH

Figure 4-32-Gear Teeth Damaged by Improper Gear Shifting
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4-22 SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

Gear teeth will be seriously damaged and
possibly broken, by failure of car operator to
fully engage gears on every shift before engag
ingclutch and applyinfl engine power.

The type of damage resulting from failure to
obtain full engagement is shown in figure 4-32.
The conditions illustrated were produced on
new gears intentionally shifted improperly a
few times to determine what damage would
result.

Considerable damage to gears and bearings
will result from running at abnormal speeds in
reverse, first, and second speed gears. This
practice is also detrimental to the engine.

4-23 TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

a. Hard Shifting and Block-Out

Hard shifting may be caused either by con
ditions in shift control mechanism in steering
column or by conditions in transmission assem
bly. Disconnect lower shift rod at idler lever to
determine which unit is at fault.

Conditions in shift control mechanism which
may cause hard shifting are: (1) Control shaft
upper or lower bearing scored or distorted.
(2) Control lever housing upper thrust washer
broken or improperly installed in signal switch
housing. (3) Selector control rod bent or rub
ber sleeves binding against jacket.

Conditions in transmission assembly which
may cause hard shifting are: (1) If there is
excessive resistance at start of shift, shifter
yoke shaft poppet spring probably too stiff.
(2) Shifter yoke shaft may be bent. (2) Selec
tor shaft bent, or binding in oil seal may cause
hard 'shift ing or hard selection.

Block-out of second or third gear may be
caused by scored synchronizing drums or the
cones on gears. In Series 40-50, rough cam
surfaces on ends of sliding sleeve or on syn
chronizing drums will also cause block-out.

b. Low and Reverse Gear Clash

.Transmission gears can be made to clash by
shifting into low or reverse gear too quickly
after clutch pedal is depressed, even though
clutch is in perfect working order. This is be
cause inertia of clutch driven plate causes the
plate to spin until it is stopped by friction of
transmission and transmission lubricant.

Series 70 driven plates are larger in diameter
and heavier than Series 40-50 plates, therefore,

Series 70 plates have more inertia and will spin
for a greater length of time after clutch is dis
engaged. With warm transmission lubricant
and low friction transmission bearings, a
reasonable amount of spin is to be expected.
The spin does not occur when shifting quickly
into second or high gear because the synchro
nizing unit stops the driven plate.

To eliminate gear clash, sufficient time MUST
be allowed before shifting into low after pedal
is depressed or else starts must be made in
second gear. There is no objection to making
starts in second gear on level ground since the
clutch slippage under ordinary driving condi
tions is not sufficient to produce enough heat to
damage driven plate facings.

If gear clash continues after allowing proper
time for clutch driven plate to stop, check
clutch pedal lash and adjust to specified limits.
See paragraph 4-7. In exceptional cases of
driven plate spinning, clutch pedal lash should
be maintained at %". Make sure that id(e speed
of engine when hot is 450 RPM. A faster idle
aggravates driven plate spinning.

Conditions within the transmission which
may cause gear clash are: (1) Faulty synchro
nizing drums or cone surfaces; (2) Excessive
main shaft end play; (3) On Series 70, weak
or broken detent springs in gear synchronizing
clutch. Gear clash also may be caused by a
dragging clutch plate.

c. Noise in Neutral

With car standing, engine running, and
transmission in neutral, the transmission parts
in operation are: main drive gear and bearing,
counter gear and bearings, reverse idler gear,
second speed gear, main shaft pilot bearing.
Disengaging clutch will stop movement of all
these parts. By disengaging and engaging clutch
it can be determined whether noise originates
in these transmission parts and whether the
noise is normal. Noise in neutral in the form of
a constant regular click is usually caused by a
nicked gear or bearing.

d. Gear Noise

Some gear noise is to be expected in all ex
cept third speed. Comparison with another car
is the only means of determining whether or
not gear noise is excessive. Before removing
transmission for correction of gear noise deter
mine by test which gears are noisy under load,
so that these can be thoroughly inspected when
removed.
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.005
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h. Transmission Lubricant Passing to
Rear Axle

Transmission lubricant may pass into rear
axle assembly as a result of

(1) Scored universal joint or bushing.
(2) Clearance of more than .006" between

universal joint and bushing in torque ball .
(3) Worn oil seal in torque ball.
(4) Loose torque ball adjustment.
(5) Excessive run-out of front end of pro

peller shaft.

GEAR

GEAR NUMBER
& NUMBER OF
TEETH STAMPED
HERE

Figure 4-33-Speedometer Driven Gear Assembly

4-24 SPEEDOMETER GEARS AND CABLE

The speedometer worm gear( driving gear)
is mounted on transmission main shaft and
held in place by the universal joint and spac
ers. The same worm gear is used in all series
for all rear axle gear ratios. In changing axle
ratios it is only necessary to change the driven
gear.

The speedometer driven gear is furnished
only as an assembly consisting of sleeve, shaft,
retaining washer and gear. See figure 4-33. The
number of teeth and a part number are stamped
on the side of gear ; however, the -part number
is that of the gear only and is not the number
of the driven gear assembly as listed in the
Master Parts List.

or bushings involved, weak poppet springs,
loose fit of sliding sleeve (Series 40-50) or syn
chronizing clutch (Series 70) on main shaft,
loose fit of sliding gear on sliding sleeve (Series
40-50) or on main shaft (Series 70), worn
teeth on mating gears. All items should be
carefully inspected.

On Series 70, jumping out of second speed
may be caused by gear synchronizing clutch
being installed with wrong end toward second
speed gear. See figure 4-58.f. Noise When Shifting Out of First

or Reverse

g. Gear Jump-Out

In any case of gear jump-out, first check the
adjustment of gear shift control mechanism as
described in paragraph 4~25. Make certain that
poppet balls have full engagement in notches in
shifter yoke shaft in all speed positions and
neutral. Also make certain that toggle spring
extension is not distorted so that it contacts the
selector shaft. If these items do not correct gear
jump-out, r emove transmission for examina
tion of parts.

Gear jumping out of third speed may be
caused by misalignment between the flywheel
housing and crankshaft. See pa ragraph 2-33 for
alignment correction procedure.

Gear jumping out of third speed may be
caused by excessive run-out of front face of
transmission case. See paragraph 4-32 (sub
par. g.) for checking procedure.

Gear jump-out in any transmission speed
position may be caused by loose fit of bearings

e. Gear Rattle During Acceleration

Improperly calibrated clutch driven plate,
faulty crankshaft balancer, or scored rear axle
gears may cause rattle in transmission in third
speed, on acceleration. Rattles occuring on wide
open throttle between 40 and 60 MPH are
usually caused by improper clutch driven plate
dampening ; a new driven plate should be in
stalled if rattles are objectionable.

Shifting out of first or reverse very slowly
will usually result in some noise just as the
gears disengage. This is normal because of the
gear pointing necessary for easy engagement.

Abnormal noise during normally fast shift
may be caused by improper clutch release.
Check clutch pedal lash and adjust. See para
graph 4-7.

Abnormal noise during normally fast shift,
when clutch release is satisfactory, may be
caused by damage to pointing on engaging side
of teeth on counter gear, reverse idler gear or
first and reverse sliding gear. Noise when dis
engaging both first and reverse, indicates that
fault is with sliding gear only. Noise when dis
engaging reverse only indicates reverse idler
gear at fault. Noise when disengaging first
speed only indicates counter gear at fault. Tests
must be made by disengag ing gears while car
is st ill in motion.
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To insure proper mating of drive and driven
gears as well as correct speedometer Readings
when making a replacement, it is very neces
sary to install the driven gear assembly speci
fied in the Master Parts List for the particular
car model and rear axle ratio. The axle ratio
is indicat ed by numbers stamped on the under
side of axle housing.

The driven gear sleeve is threaded into the
transmission rear bearing retainer and the
speedometer cable is attached to the sleeve by
a threaded sleeve on cable casing. The speedom
eter gears and driven gear shaft are lubricated
from the transmission. The speedometer cab le
is lubricated at time of installation of casing
and normally requires no further application of
lubricant.

The speedomet er cable casing must never be
kinked sharply. The casing is marked with
paint to designate retaining clip location. It is
important to locate the cable casing so that re
taining clip is in center of painted mark, to
avoid kinking which will cause binding and
whipping of cable and result in noise.

Replacement and lubrication of speedometer
cabl es is covered in paragraph 10-68.

4-25 ADJUSTMENT OF TRANSMISSION
SHIFT CONTROLS

a . Selector Co ntrol

The following steps are required to insure
that t he shifter levers in transmission make
full engagement with the shifter yoke shafts
as sslected. See figure 4-31.

1. Shift transmission to neutral and discon
nect selector rod from selector control lever.

2. Inspect rubber insulator in selector con
trol lever and replace insulator if worn. Make
sure that lever return spring is strong enough
to pull selector control lever up so that t he gear
shift control lever is held all t he way down.

3. Move selector rod back and forth to make
sure that selector shaft in transmission moves
freely. A bind at this point will preventreturn
spring from automat icaliy dropping shif t con
trol lever t o second speed side on shift from
first to second sp eed.

4. Hold selector rod to the rear as far as
possible and adjust trunnion until trunnion pin
is centered in hole in selector control lever
insulator.

5. Connect trunnion to selector control lever
with a fiber washe r on each side of insulator
and lock with cotter pin.

b. Gear Shift Control

The following steps are required to insure
that gears are fully engaged on all shifts. See
figure 4-31.

1. Shift transmission into second speed and
disconnect lower shift rod from the shift idler
lever.

2. Inspect for wear and lost motion in rubber
insulators located in control shaf t lever, idler
lever, and shift lever on selector shaft; replace
an y worn insulators. If idler lever has excessive
play on idler lever pin ; replace worn parts.

3. While pulling forward on lower shift rod
to insure full engagement in second speed, ad
just clevis on shift rod so that when clevis is
connected to idler lever a clearance of lis"
exists between the shift cont rol lever housing
and the edge of opening in steering gear
column jacket.

4. With lower shift rod connected t o idler
lever and Jock nut tightened against clevis,
shift into third speed. 1\ clearance of approxi
mately Vs" should exist between control lever
housing and column jacket. Make certa in that
specified clearance exists between control lever
housing and column jacket in all speed
positions.

4-26 REPLACEM ENT OF SHIFT CONTROL
PARTS

The gear shift control lever, bearing, and
bearing seat may be removed by unscrewing
the control lever housing nut. Unscrew knob
from lever to remove housing nut. A rubber
anti-rattle grommet fits into a groove in the
inner end of control lever. When installing a
new bearing on control lever, the large diam
eter of bearing must be toward the lever knob.
Before installing control lever, coat inner end
and socket in selector rod with Lubriplate.
During installation of lever be careful to draw
housing nut tight so that shoulder in nut will
seat against flange of bearing seat and lock the
seat in place.

The control shaft upper bearing and control
lever housing upper thrust washer may be re
placed by remov ing the signal switch housing.
The procedure for replacement of these parts
is given in paragraph 7-7.

Replacement of selector rod, control shaft,
and lower bearing requires removal of steering
column jacket. The steering gear should be re
moved, or at least moved down from instru
ment panel to provide proper working space
and avoid damaging interior of body. Replace-
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Figure 4-34-Club for Adjusting Torque Ball

ment of these parts is covered in paragraphs
7-9 and 7-10 covering disassembly and assembly
of steering gear.

Tools and fixtures identified by name only are
to be made locally from the following instruc
tions:

4-27 SPECIAL TOOLS AND FIXTURES
Special tools and fixtures are required for

the adjustment and repair procedures which
follow. Tools identified by tool numbers in text
and illustrations are available through Kent
Moore Organizations, Inc., Detroit, Michigan.

a. Torque Ball Retainer Guide Pins

The guide pins shown in figur e 4-40 will aid
in assembling torque ball and retainers. They
may be made from % "-16 bolts with heads cut
off to give Y2" of thread and 1" of shank, with
screwdriver slots cut in end of shank.
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Figure 4-3S-Engine Support Bar and Hooks
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b. Hardwood Club for Adjusting Torque Ball

The club illust r at ed in figure 4-41 is made to
dim ensions shown in figure 4-34 . A spring scal e
of at least 25 pounds capacity is used with the
club to measu re torque ball drag.

c. Engine Support Bar and Hooks

The rear end of engine must be fir mly sup
ported before removal of transmission. The use
of a j ack or blocks is dangerous becau se of pos
sibility of slipping and letting engine fall. Th e
support ba r and hooks illustrated in figu re 4-43
are made to the dimensions given in figure 4-35.

d. Transmission Holding Fixture

Some form of fixtu re for securely holding
the transm ission during disass embly and as
sembly is essent ia l. The transmission stand
sh own in figure 4-45 may be made locall y from
details gi ven in figure 4-36. If a stand is not
desired, the upper section may be mounted on
a work bench.

4-28 ADJUSTMENT OF TORQUE BALL
AND PACKING

Correct adjustment of the torque ball and
proper installation of oute r retainer packing
(1948 Models) is very important. If torque
ball is loose and has end play it will be noisy
and will act as a pump to cause leakage of
transmission lubricant. If torque ball is too
tight, it will cause transmission misalignment,
scoring of ball and retainers, and may cause
breakage of bolts which attached torque ball to
torque tube. An improperly fitted outer re
tainer packing on 1948 Models will permit leak
age of transmission lubricant.

a. Adjustm ent of Torque Ball

1. Disconnect rear axle assembly and move
it back out of the way (par. 5-26).

2. On 1949 Series 50-70, remove torque ball
boot.

3. Disconnect thrust plate from the rubber
thrust pad on transmission support, then re
move thrust plate, gasket, torque ball r etain
ers, and shims from rea r bearing retainer.
NOTE: On Seri es 40-50, mark top edge of
outer retainer before removal so that retainer
can be reins talled in orig inal position. The top
edge of Series 70 outer retainer is cut flat and
marking is not necessary.

4. On 1948 Models, remove packing and
spring washer from outer retainer. The fol
lowing adjustment of torque ba ll cannot be

properly judged with packing in place.
5. Clean and inspect spherical su rfaces of

torque ball and both r etainers. Inspect bu shing
and universal joint oil seal in torque ball. In
spect outer retainer packing (1948) or torque
ball boot (19 49). Replace parts which are ex
cessively worn, damaged , or scored.

6. Wh en installing a new universal joint oil
seal in torque ball, place seal in position with
the feather edge pointing into torque ball, t hen
press seal squarely into plac e, using a flat piece
of metal to avoid distorting sea l. P ress new
seal [lush with boss on flange of t orque ball.
NOTE : Oil seal should be stored in neatsfo ot
oil to keep leather soft and pliable. Do not use
seal having a hard , dry leath er.

7. Install gu ide pins in upper bolt in r ear
bearing retainer flan ge. See figure 4-39. Pl ace
one gasket or shim (having 3 notches in outer
edge) and the inner r etainer on gu ide pins,
with oil drain hole and notch in edge of re
tainer straight down.

8. Lubricate leather oil seal and bea ring sur
faces of t orque ball and retainers with trans
mission lubricant. Place torque ball in outer
retainer so that "TOP" mark on ball and the
marked or flat top edge of retainer are together.
On 1948 Models, packing must not be ins talled
in retainer at this time.

SEAL---i---"""':,

Figure 4-37- Torque Ball Installing Tool JS9 7
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9. Assemble sleeve and plug of Installing
Tool J 2597 together (fig. 4-37), then push tool
through rear side of oil seal until the leather
edge is on the plug, at which time the sleeve
will drop off the plug. See figure 4-38.

Figu,e 4-38-Pushing Installing Tool into Universal Joint Oil Seal

10. Install torque ball and outer retainer
with "TOP" sides up, using shims of sufficient
thickness to fill the space between flanges of
inner and outer retainers. Hold plug of install
ing tool firmly against end of universal joint
until oil seal has moved forward upon the uni
versal joint, then remove the plug. See figure
4-39.

UNIVERSAL JOINT

Figu,e 4-39-lnstalling To,que Ball and Retainer

11. Install thrust plate and all retainer at
taching bolts, removing guide pins and placing
the short bolts in these holes; do not tighten
bolts. Thrust plate must be installed to prevent
creeping or distortion of outer retainer.

12. Insert hardwood club (fig. 4-33) in uni
versal joint and while moving torque ball up,
down, and sideways tighten retainer bolts
evenly. CAUTION: It is absolutely necessary
to continually move torque ball while tighten
ing bolts in order to prop erly center the ball
and 'retain ers. If torque ball binds as bolts are
tightened, tap outer retainer lightly at several
points, using rawhide or other soft mallet. This
will usually relieve the binding condition.

r5%"1
ClUB, , ~

\ lL-: -r'·
~

/ ,

«.-:; I,,)

~~ 5-10 lBS. WITHOUT
,,::; PACKING- 15-20 lBS.
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~~ I INSTAllED

I
I

4-
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Figure 4-40-Checking Torque Ball Drag

13. Attach spring scale to club at groove lo
cated 5%" from end of universal joint and test
pull required to move torque ball when all bolts
are tight. See figure 4-40. A drag of 5 to 10
pounds should be obtained. If torque ball is too
tight or too loose, loosen bolts and repeat the
centering and tightening operation, ~hen re
check drag with club and spring scale.

14. If torque ball is too tight after repeating
the centering and tightening operation remove
outer retainer and increase total thickness of
shims; if ball is too loose, decrease total thick
ness of shims. Shims are furnished un der Group
5.560 irr four thicknesses, and ar e notched on
outer edge for identificat ion as follows:

Th ickness Notches
.000"-.006" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
.009"-.011" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
.011"-.003" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
.013"-.015" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None

15. Always use Installing Tool J 2597 (fig.
4-37) when installing torque ball to avoid dam-
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age to oil seal.
After changing shims always install ball and

retainer with top sides up and use the center
ing, tightening, and checking procedure speci
fied in steps 12 and 13 above.

Final adjustment must provide a drag of 5
to 10 pounds on club with a 5%" leverage. See
figure 4-40.

16. On 1948 models only, install outer re
tainer packing as described in subparagraph b,
below.

16a. On 1949 Series 50-70, install torque ball
boot. Turn the large end back over small end,
engage rib in small end in groove on flange of
torque ball, then turn large end forward to en
gage rear end of outer retainer.

17. On 1949 Series 50-70, install shims be
tween thrust plate and thrust pad (fig. 4-60)
and tighten thrust pad stud nuts. Connect rear
axle assembly (par. 5-27).

Figure 4-41-0uter Retainer Packi ngs-1948 Models

b. Installation of Outer Retainer Packing
1948 Models Only

It is necessary to selectively fit packing of
proper size to outer retainer in order to insure
an oil-tight seal and avoid binding of torque
ball.

Torque ball outer retainer packing listed
under Group 5.560 is furnished for service in
a package containing three packings of differ
ent sizes. See figure 4-41. When a pa cking is
requisitioned, one of each size should be issued
so that the mechanic can selectively fit packing
in outer retainer. Packings not installed by
mechanic may be returned to dealer's stock.

1. After proper adjustment of torque ball is
obtained (subpar. a, above) remove outer re
tainer and torque ball. Do not lose or mix the
shims selected during adjustment.

2. Place packing spring washer in outer re
tainer with edge standing away from end flange

of retainer and with the gap at top side of r e
tainer. Select one of the packings and install it
in retainer so that it contacts the spring washer,
then determine wh ether the thin edge of pack
ing projects slightly beyond the spherical bear
ing surface of retainer. See figure 4-42 view
A. If the thin edge of packing does not project
beyond spherical surface of r etainer as illus
trated, select a longer packing un til one is
found whose thin edge does project beyond
surface of retainer. Leave this packing and the
spring washer in retainer.

The selected packing must be a snug fit in
retainer, diametrically, since a loose packing
will permit leakage of transmission lubr icant
between the packing and retainer.

Figure 4-42-Selective Fit of Pack ing-1948 Models

3. Install selected shims, torque ball and re
tainer with top sides up, thrust plate gasket,
and thrust plate. Use Installing Tool J 2597
(fig. 4-37) to avoid damaging oil seal when in
stalling torque ball. When installing retainer
and thrust plate attaching bolts be sure to use
tightening and centering procedure specified in
subparagraph a, above.

4. When torque ball is centered and bolts a re
tight, check torque ball drag with hardwood
club and spring scale. See figure 4-40. The drag
should be appreciably heavier than drag ob
tained during adj ustment with packing re
moved; however, the drag must not be too
great or cause a severe bind on torque ball. The
torque ball should move smoothly and the drag
should be 15 to 20 pounds on club with a 5% "
leverage.

If the packing is properly selected and in
stalled, the spring washer will be compressed
almost flat . The washer forces packing against
torque ball, which presses the thin edge of
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packing against outer retainer to provide an
oil-tight seal. See figure 4-42 view B.

5. If torque ball drag with the selected pack
ing is not as described in the preceding step
(4), it will be necessary to install a different
size packing. If drag is excessive install a
shorter packing. If drag is not heavy enough,
or packing spring washer is not compressed
almost flat, install a longer packing. After in
stalling a different size packing be sure to use
tightening and centering procedure and check
for proper torque ball drag. Final drag must be
15 to 20 pounds with a 50/8" leverage.

6. Install shims between thrust plate and
thrust pad (fig. 4-60) and tighten thrust pad
stud nuts. Connect rear axle assembly (par.
5-27) .

4-29 REMOVAL OF TRANSMISSION
ALL SERIES

1. Disconnect rear axle assembly and move
it back out of way (par. 5-26).

2. Drain transmission lubricant. Fill with
clean gasoline or kerosene and run transmis
sion in neutral for about 15 seconds. Drain
cleaner.

3. Disconnect speedometer cable, lower shift
rod, and lower selector rod. On Series 40-50
only, remove toggle spring and extension, re
move shift lever and lock washer from selector
shaft and remove outer selector lever, to pro
vide clearance for removing transmission to

Figu,e 4-43-Supporting Rear End of Engine

flywheel housing bolts. Hold shift lever in neu
tral while removing attaching bolt, to avoid
damaging shifter lever on shaft inside trans
mission.

4. Support rear end of engine by installing
support bar (fig. 4-35) under rear end of lower
crankcase. Place left side hook over frame be
tween brake master cylinder and clutch release
equalizer. Tighten nuts on both hooks evenly.
See figure 4-43.

5. Disconnect rubber thrust pad from trans
mission support by removing three nuts and
plate then lift out shims located between sup
port and transmission thrust plate. Remove
two bolts and plate which attach transmission
mounting pad to the support then raise engine
to relieve load on transmission support by tight
ening .nut s on engine support bar hooks. Re
move support from frame X member and re
move thrust pad from thrust plate.

Figure 4-44-Transmission Guide Pins J851

6. Remove the two top transmission to fly
wheel housing bolts and install Guide Pins J
851 to support transmission. See figure 4-44.
Remove lower bolts, then move transmission
straight back and lower to floor. CAUTION:
If guide pins are not used and weight of trans
mission is allowed to rest on main drive gear
in clutch driven plat e hub , the dri ven plate will
be damaged.

4-30 DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION
SERIES 40-50

1. Thoroughly clean all dirt from exterior of
transmission to avoid getting dirt into bear
ings when transmission is opened. Remove
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Figu,e 4-45-Transmission Supported in Stand
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4. Drive selector shaft out through right side
of transmission case, using babbitt hammer.
Welsh plug in right side of case will be driven
out by shaft. Do not let shifter levers drop into
case.

5. Remove shifter yokes and shafts by push
ing shafts out through front of transmission
case, using care to prevent poppet balls from
jumping out. The welsh plug in front end of
case will be driven out by the second and third
shifter yoke shaft. Remove poppet balls and
springs. NOTE: If poppet balls and springs are
not to be replaced the shafts may be pushed to
rear of case far enough to release the yokes
while holding poppet balls in place.

6. Remove sliding gear and the sliding sleeve,
then remove the selector lever and shaft with
spring washer, flat washer, and oil seal from
transmission case.

7. Remove the counter gear shaft and lock
ball by driving shaft out through rear end of
transmission case, using Bearing Loader J 1334
and a babbitt hammer. Make sure that bearing
loader follows the shaft closely so that counter
gear bearings and thrust washers will be held
in place. Allow counter gear to rest on bottom
of case.

8. Remove the snap ring from main drive
gear bearing and tap drive gear and bearing
assembly toward rear of transmission case to
remove it.

9. Carefully raise counter gear out of case
so that bearing loader and counter gear bear
ings will not fall out. Remove all thrust washers.

10. Drive reverse idler gear shaft lock into
the shaft, then remove shaft, idler gear, and
thrust washers.

SMALL BLO CK O F
WOOD AIDS IN
PLACING TRAN SMISSION
IN STAND

SERIES 70
TRANSMISSION

SHO W N

transmission cover and gasket.
2. Lock transmission in third speed to pre

vent sliding sleeve and sliding gear from drop
ping, then remove transmission rear bearing
retainer, un iversal joint, torque ball, and main
shaft as an assembly.

3. Remove the four set screws from shifter
levers and shifter yokes, using Remover J 2895.
See figure 4-46.

Figu re 4- 46 -Removing Set Screw with Remover J2895 Figure 4-47-Disassembly of Main Drive Gear-Series 40-50
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11. Disassemble main drive gear if any parts
are to be replaced. Remove synchronizing drum
by prying retainer over shoulder on gear, leav
ing retainer in drum. Remove oil seal, retainer
(snap ring), washer, and oil slinger from drive
gear, then remove bearing by jarring shaft on
block of wood or lead. See figure 4-47. Remove
main shaft pilot roller bearing by removing
retainer (snap ring) and retainer washer.

NOTE: If work to be done requires disas
sembly of rear bearing retainer, proceed with
the following steps.

12. Mount rear bearing retainer securely in
a vise.

13. Remove second speed synchronizing drum
by prying retainer over shoulder on second
speed gear, leaving retainer in drum. Remove
snap ring from main shaft using Remover J
1019 (shown in fig. 4-51), then remove thrust
washer and second speed gear from main shaft.

14. Remove speedometer driven gear.
15. Mark the top edge of outer retainer so

that it can be reinstalled in original position.
Remove thrust plate and gasket, retainers,
shims and torque ball from rear bearing re
tainer.

Figure 4-48-Removing Universal Joint with Puller J682-A

16. Remove retaining bolt and washer then
pull universal joint from main shaft, using
Puller J 682-A. To use the puller, install the
pressure plug in transmission main shaft, in
sert puller body in universal joint rear yoke
and install "C" washer in groove in puller body
on front side of yoke, then turn screw handle
clockwise. See figure 4-48. Remove universal
joint spacer from main shaft.

17. Remove transmission rear bearing lock
(snap ring), then remove main shaft and bear-

ing from retainer by tapping rear end of shaft
with babbitt hammer or hardwood block.

18. Remove speedometer worm gear, spacer,
bearing and thrust washer from main shaft,
using Puller J 1134 to remove worm gear and
bearing. See figure 4-49.

4-31 DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION
1948 SERIES 70

L Thoroughly clean all dirt from exterior of
transmission to avoid getting dirt into bear
ings when transmission is opened.

2. Remove transmission cover and gasket,
toggle spring, and spring extension.

3. Remove speedometer driven gear, thrust
plate and gasket, torque ball, retainers and
shims from rear bearing retainer. Installation
of guide pins will aid in removal of torque ball
and retainers.

4. Remove retaining bolt and washer, then
pull universal joint from main shaft, using
Puller J 859-A. To use puller, install the pressure
plug in transmission main shaft, insert puller
body in universal joint rear yoke and install
"C" washer in groove in puller body on front
side of yoke, then turn screw handle clockwise.
See figure 4-48.

5. Remove universal joint spacer from main
shaft, then remove rear bearing retainer and
gasket from transmission case.

it

Figure 4-49-Removing Worm Gear with Puller J 1134

6. Move main shaft back until rear bearing
is clear of case. Remove snap ring from bear
ing, then pull bearing, spacer, and speedometer
worm gear from shaft, using Puller J 1134.
See figure 4-49.

7. Remove shifter yoke set screws, using Re
mover J 2895 (shown in fig. 4-46), then lift
the main shaft and assembled parts out through
top of transmission case. See figure 4-50.
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Figure 4-50-Removing Main Shaft Ass em bly

8. Remove synchronizing clutch and second
speed sliding gear from main shaft. Remove
snap ring, thrust washer, and second speed
gear, using Remover J 1019 on snap ring. See
figure 4-51.

Figure 4-51 - Removing Snap Ring from Main Shaft

9. Remove shifter yokes ' and shafts, using
care to prevent poppet balls from jumping out,
then remove poppet ball and springs. P opp et
balls are under rear end of short shaft and
under front end of long shaft. Selector shaft
must be moved so that interlock is clear of
each shaft as it is removed.

10. Remove set screws from shifter levers
on select or shaft . Remove second and third
speed int er lock retainer f rom groove in r ight

end of selector shaft. Remove first and reverse
interlock pin from case.

11. Remove shift lever and lock washer from
left end of selector shaft, then drive shaft out
through right side of transmission case, using
babbit hammer. The welsh plug in right side
of case will be driven out by shaft. Do not let
shifter levers and interlock drop into case.

12. Remove selector lever and shaft, spr ing
wa sh er, flat washer and oil seal from trans
mission cas e.

13. Drive counter gear shaft lock into the
shaft, then drive shaft out through rear end of
transmission case, using Bearing Loader J 1001
and babbit hammer. Make sure that bearing
loader follows the shaft closely so that counter
gear bearings and thrust washers will be held
in place. Allow counter gear to rest on bottom
of cas e.

14. Remove the snap ring from main drive
gear bearing and tap drive gear and bearing
assembly toward rear of transmission case to
remove it.

15. Carefully raise counter gear out of case so
that bearing loader and counter gear bearings
will not fa ll out. Remove all thrust washers.

16. Drive reverse idler gear shaft lock into
the shaft, then remove shaft, idler gear and
thrust washers.

17. Disassemble main drive gear if any parts
are to be replaced. Remove oil seal, retainer
(snap ring), washer.rand oil slinger from drive
gear, then remove bearing by jarring shaft on
block of wood or lead. Remove main shaft pilot
roller bearing by removing retainer (snap ring)
and retainer washer.

4-32 CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF
TRANSMISSION PARTS

a . Bearings

Clean and in sp ect all ball and roller bearings
as described under Bea ring Ser vice (par. 1-13
& 1-14).

b. Cleaning Parts Other Than Bearings

Th or oughly clean all parts except bear ings
and r ubber mountings in clean gasoline, kero
sene, or othe r solvent and wipe dry with clean
cloths .

c. Gears and Shafts

Carefully inspect teeth and other ground sur 
faces of a ll gear s for wear, scoring, pit t ing,
chips, nicks , and burrs. Do not confuse manu-
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facturing cutter marks with scores or pits.
Conical surfaces of gears where contacted by
synchronizing drums must be smooth and free
of burrs. Slight scores or burrs may be honed
off with a fine stone, however, if any gear is
chipped or excessively worn it should be re
placed.

Inspect all shafts for wear or roughness on
bearing surfaces. Check fit of gears on shafts
upon which they are mounted. The sliding
sleeve (Series 40-50) and synchronizing clutch
(Series 70) must slide freely on splined section
of main shaft, but without appreciable back
lash.

d. Synchronizing Drums

The cam surfaces of synchronizing drums
(Series 40-50) must be smooth. The conical
surfaces of synchronizing drums, in all series,
must be free of burrs or scores, and oil grooves
must be clean. Never polish this surface or
change the angle.

e. Selector Shaft, Shifter Yokes and Shafts,
Toggle Spring Extension

Check selector shaft and shifter yoke shafts
on a flat surface to see whether they are bent.
A bent shaft will cause hard shifting, and
should be replaced. If a shifter yoke is bent or
has rough contact surfaces it will cause hard
shifting and noise, therefore, it should be re
placed. Replace poppet springs if distorted or
of doubtful strength.

Check toggle spring extension to make sure
it is not distorted. An improperly shaped ex
tension will bear against the selector shaft and
actually tend to pull transmission out of second
speed. Figure 4-52 shows the correct shape for

ACTUAL SIZE

Figure 4-52-Toggle Spring Extension

extension on all series. A bent extension should
be reshaped to dimension shown, or replaced.

f. Universal Joint and Torque Ball

Inspect universal joint for wear in bearings
and for fit on main shaft and propeller shaft,
and in torque ball bushing. Allowable play of
spider pins in bushings is .002" to .004". Al
lowable backlash of rear yoke on propeller
shaft splines is .0005" to .0045". The front
yoke must be a tight fit, rotatively, on main
shaft to prevent "snap" when alternating car
movement between forward and r everse. The
rear yoke of universal joint and bushing in
torque ball must be free of scores and not worn
excessively; clearance between these parts
should be .004" to .006".

If torque ball and retainers are scored or pit
ted on bearing surfaces they should be replaced.
If oil seal in torque ball is worn, remove old seal
but do not install a new one at this time. Dis
card outer retainer packing (1948) or torque
ball boot (1949) if worn or damaged.

M AN DREL J 224 0

Figure 4-53-Checking Run-Out of Transmission Case
Series 40-50

g. Transmission Case

Inspect selector shaft oil seal in case. If
worn, or there was evidence of oil leakage past
the seal, remove it and install a new one. Coat
outer surface of seal with white lead or other
sealing compound and install seal with feather
edge pointing inward.

If the transmission had been jumping out of
third speed, the alignment of flywheel housing
with engine crankshaft should be checked as
described in paragraph 2-33, and front face of
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transmission case should be checked for exces
sive run-out, as follows:

1. In Series 40-50 transmission case, install
Adapter J 2240-4 in rear opening in case, then
install Mandrel J 2240 as shown in figure 4-53.
In Series 70, install transmission rear bearing
in case, then install Mandrel J 2240 as shown
in figure 4-54.

2. Mount dial indicator on the mandrel as
shown in figures 4-53 and 4-54 so that indi
cator stem bears against front face of trans
mission case 3" from center of mandrel.

3. Rotate mandrel while pressing it against
case and note dial indicator reading. Total in
dicator reading should not exceed .003". If run
out exceeds .003", replace transmission case
with one that checks within the allowable limit
on run-out.

h. Transmission Mounting and Thrust Pad

Inspect mounting and thrust pads. Replace
either part if rubber is broken or deteriorated.

TRAN SMISSIO N
REAR BEARING

Figure 4-54-Checking lun-Out of Tran.mlllion Ca.e
1948 5erie. 70

4-33 ASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION

ALL SERIES

To assemble the transmission, reverse the
sequence of steps given for disassembly in
paragraph 4-30 for Series 40-50, or 4-31 for
Series 70. In addition, observe the following
instructions that apply to assembly.

a. Conditi on of Parts

Make certain tnat all parts are absolutely
clean and that gears and synchronizing drums
are free of nicks or burrs. Use all new gaskets

and oil seals or packings to insure against leak
age of lubricants. Use all new snap rings, and
retainers of snap ring type. Snap rings are
frequently distorted during removal and are
difficult to true up satisfactorily for further
service. .

b. Bearings

Observe instructions given under Bearing
Service (par. 1-11) on proper installation of
ball bearings. Coat bearings with clean trans
mission lubricant at time of installation, to in
sure initial lubrication.

..
J 86 5 (SER. 40-50>~

REPLACER 5 (SER. 70l

Figure 4-55-ln.talling Universal Joint with leplacer

c. Universal Joint and Torque Ball

When installing universal joint on main
shaft, use Replacer J 865 for Series 40-50 and
Replacer' J 855 for Series 70. See figure 4-55.
When installing torque ball, retainers, packing,
and oil seal follow instructions for installation
and adjustment given in paragraph 4-28.

d. Main Drive Gear Bearing

Install main drive gear bearing with the
shielded side toward gear teeth.

e. Re ve rse Idler Gear Shaft Lock

Always use a new lock and coat with white
lead or other sealing compound before installa
tion, to prevent oil leaks. On Series 40-50, drive
lock into hole in shaft until outer end of lock is
25/32" below surface of boss on case. On Series
70, drive lock 1" below surface of boss on case.

f. Counter Gear Bearings, Thrust Washer,
and Shaft

Use Bearing Loader J 1334 for Series 40-50
and Loader J 1001 for Series 70 when install
ing spacer, washer, and bearings in counter
gear. See figure 4-56. Pack bearing rollers in
white gasoline to hold them in place and make
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ring, Part No. 1309249, in groove in main shaft
before installing snap ring which retains the
second speed gear thrust washer. This spacer
centers the snap ring so that it projects equally
all around the shaft. Use Snap Ring Replacer
J 1267 to install the snap ring on all series, to
avoid distorting the ring. See figure 4-57.

h. Selectur Lever and Shaft, Washers and
and Oil Seal

Place spring washer, flat washer, and oil
seal on shaft in the order named, with crowned
side of spring washer against the flat washer.
Apply Lubriplate to shaft before installation
of assembled parts in transmission case.

l, Selector Shaft and Shifter Levers

Coat oil seal with Lubriplate and install se
lector shaft through left side of transmission
case to avoid damaging the oil seal. The long
shifter lever goes on left side of case, and short
shifter lever goes on right side. Install a new
welsh plug in right side of case, sealing it with
white lead or other compound. On S eries; 40-50,
a welsh plug must also be installed in front
side of case to seal opening for second and
third shifter yoke shaft. Make certain that
selector shaft slides freely after installation,
otherwise hard selection of proper gear will
result at control lever.

Figure 4-56-lnstalling Counter Gear Bearings with Lo~der

I
"

g. Main Shaft Snap Ring

On Series 70 only, install small wire spacer

certain that all rollers are installed. Series 40
50 has 25 rollers in each bearing and Series 70
has 26 rollers. Leave loader in gear until it is
pushed out by the counter gear shaft during
installation.

Note that on Series 70 an extra steel thrust
washer is located between the rear bronze
thrust washer and boss in transmission case.
On all series, the counter gear shaft is installed
through rear end of case. On Series 40-50 in
stall locking ball and drive rear end of shaft
slightly below rear face of case so that rear
bearing retainer may be tightened against the
gasket. On Series 70, use a new counter gear
shaft lock, coat it with white lead or other
sealing compound, and drive it flush with sur
face of transmission case.

Figure 4-58-Counterbore and Marks on Second Speed End of
Clutch-1948 Series 70

Figure 4-57-Sncp Ring Replacer J 1267

j. Gear Synchronizing Clutch-Series 70
Only

The synchronizing clutch must be installed
with the counterbored end toward the second
speed gear to insure full engagement of clutch
with gear and avoid slipping out of second
speed. The second speed end of clutch is stamped
with a letter "S." Gear synchronizing clutches
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fu rnished fe r service have a figure "7" (to in
dicate 70 angle) stamped on the second speed
drum. Do not use replacement clutch having
an y other number stamped on drum. See figure
4-58.

k. Rear Bearing, Speedometer Worm Gear,
an d Spacers-Series 70

Use Uni versal Joint Replacer J 855 and a
sleeve n 4" inside diameter and 6" long to press
the transmission rear bearing and the speed
ometer wor m gear on main shaft . See figu re
4-59. Be sure to place the wide spacer between
bearing and worm gear and the narrow spacer
between gear and uni versal joint.

\

- SLEEVE 1 '/. " J.D. x 6" LON G

~

Figure 4-59-lnstalling Rear Bearing with Replacer J855 and
Sleeve

I. Shift Lever, Toggle Spring and Extension

Hold shif t lever in neutral position while in
stalling and tightening attaching bolt and lock
washer, to avoid damaging shifter levers on
selector shaft. Install toggle spring and exten
sion so that the extension passes underneath
the selector shaft. Make sure that extension is
not distorted so that it bears against the selec
tor shaft.

4 -34 INSTALLATIO N OF TRANSMISSIO N
-ALL SERIES

. 1. Lightly coat the splines on end of main
drive gear with Lubriplate for a distance of
not more than 1" . Do not ap ply an excess that
will push off at driven plate hub and get on
driven plate facings.

2. Make certain that front fa ce of t ransmis
sion cas e and face of flywheel housing a re abso
lutely clean. Install Guide Pins J 851 in upper
bolt holes in housing (fig. 4-44) and install a
new transmission gasket. Make certain that
spring washer is in place behind clutch release
bearing support in housing.

3. Lift transmission into place and fully sup-

port it until Hie main drive gear bearing enters
flywheel housing. Clut ch driven plat e will be
damag ed if guide pins are not used and weight

. of transmission is allowed to rest on main drive
gear in driven plate hub .

4. Install lower transmission attaching bolts,
then the upper bolts, and t ighten all bolts even
ly and securely. CAUTION : If a gap exists be
tween transmission case and flywheel housing
do not tighten bolts as case may be broken . Re
move transmission and check posit ion of main
drive gear bearing sna p ring, which may have
slipped out of place during installation.

5. Install rubber thrust pad on thrust plate
attached to torque ball. Install trans mission
support and attach t r ansmission mount ing pad

, to the suppor t with bolt plate and self-l ocking
nuts. Remove support bar from under the en
gine so that full weight rests on transmission
mounting pad.

Figure 4-60-Transmission Mounting and Thrust Pads and Shims

6. With engine and transmission resting freely
and normally on mountings , install sufficient
sh ims between thethrust pad and transmission
support to fill the existi ng space. Insert sh ims
f rom ab ove with t abs on right sid e, then install
the bolt plat e and three nuts which attach
thrust pa d to support . See figur e 4-60.

7. Connect speedomete r cable. On S eries 40
50, install outer selector lever shift lever , tog
gle spring and extension. Hold shift lever in
neutral while installing and tightening attach
ing bolt and lock washer to avoid damaging
shifter levers on selector shaft. Install toggle
spring and extension so that extension passes
underneath selector shaft.

8. Connect lower shift rod and selector rod
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to their levers and check adjustment as de
scribed in paragraph 4-25.

9. P lace % pint of transmission lubricant in
Series 40-50, or 1%, pints of lubricant in Series
70 transmission. In addition, inject 1J2 pint -of
transmission lubricant through universal joint
yoke. See pargraph 1-1 for specified lubricant.

10. Install rear axle assembly as described
in paragraph 5-27.

11. Road test car and check transmission for
a. Proper shifting into all speeds.
b. Correct synchronization when shifting

into second and third speed.
c. First and second speed slip-out, on

drive and coast.
d. Gear, bearing, or shifter yoke noises

in all speeds and neutral.
e. Rattles in shift control mechanism.
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